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"Our Father whodwellest Jnholiness, we 
bow . before thee in reverence! Cleanse our 
hearts; bi the inspiration· of thy Holy· S pir.it! 
Give.: us·· grace toconsec1"ateourselves to the 
work of ~he. gospel! }J ay we never 'doubt thy 
love! 0 If trials come, ijpoverty ~l'wcks at the 
do~r,ij friends laW us, may· our . trust in. th.ee 
deepen! . . Help 'us to rejoice· in thy goodness 
and mercy ! Amen/' . 

-: : 

LiUle. Genesee LookingThe~churcli at tit
Fo .. lta ~ew Pastor . tIe Genesee will 

cocks, the Coons" the Crandalls, the Ennises. 
the Edwardses-stalwart n1ep and women 
they were. I can see them yet, as· they 
filed into church with their families, past 
my grandfather's pew on Sabbath morn
ings-· and then there were the· Bowlers, tqe 
Langworthys, the Lewises; the Wel1ses, the 
Kenyons, and the Maxsons. Oh! the 'pic
tures of those worthy men and women of 
seventy-five years ago, who filled the old' 
Genesee church, gallery and all, with the 

always have an interest to 'me. It was the 
chttrch of . inyboyh()ody~ars. ,t J,twas there· 
that·J began goipg to Sabbath.' school whjle··· 
Elder.; James. Bailey was· its pastor, and··.I··,· 
can never forget the coming of thatsweet~ . 
spirited and lovable:man~':Jte;v. Thomas B.~,<~ 
Brown, to be thenew·pastor. c For thirty'·;"· ... 
years ·the dear : old. church was blessed by ... 
his ministry . 

.. Why dO.I~all if the "dear: old :chu·rch"? 
It wa.sthechurch: in . which my grandfather 
and. grandmother, . Mr.· . Amos and ·Esther 
Gr~ene, and my' mother's sister Lucy w¢re 
constituent memb,ers,in 1827. There were 
nin(t;ot4ers among the first membership : 
John, ,Benjamin,- Joel 'and Phrebe Maxson, 
Ezekiel and Susan Crandall, Joseph and 
Lydia.· Wells, and Nancy . Kenyon. My 
grandfather's brother,. Elder Henry P. 
Greene,was its first pastor. Nearly ·all 
these names and several others in Genesee, 
were familiar . to me as household words 
whell.l was a ·boy. Many an. interesting 
story of pioneer life stirr.edmy younK heart 
as .llistened to them when neighbors_ came 
together to .. visit. .. 

Fresh. in . memory. still are the' names, 
voices; and· appe~rance . of o~d Deacons· 
Potter and ,Cnindall, and Tallner, and the 
clerk,:· .. ]oelMaxson,· all of ,vholt( 'were 
almost next-door neighbors to my own 
people. . 

. 'Oh~·yes, . Geneseejs . filled with the mem~ 
ory·of myboyhqoddays, and you' all. know 
h<lw ;d~r' the:meri16ryof such a place is 
as;Jheyears . come and go. There· were the 
B1iss~s;;·the :Boss~s, the..J3urdicks, .the··'Bab-

',". 

Little Genesee Church I 

fine choir ill the gallery opposite the pulpit, 
and with .Elder Bailey preaching to atten:" 
,tive listeners, ate among the scenes that 
never will ~ade from memory while life 
shall last. . 

Thank . God, that through all the vicissi:.. 
tudes of· passing years, this dear old church 
is . still alive. God has wonderfully· pre
served it in spite of all· the influences that 
hav~ be~n against it ;in spite of all its dis
courag~ments, . and this ,0.£ itself is some-

,,' - ;-'-. :.. ." " . 

. ~IIK'i:L·· ; .... -·"'·;i;J!·:<.;tr.~C;:;':;(i';:<:f\~;;J,~;:, ';~.;; ·;·"i{i~:;t~\~.~;~~~:'\j);i'~'.P5!i>:,~:.~~j:i.~~j~~;~+/.;;:,".~,:\ ;:~ ~~li ;:;..L;< .. , -y ... 
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~V .'. Rev. Alva L. Davls,Genesee;·s.Ne~paJtor ,",. .;. . . , . 

thing'. fbr which' t~ thank God and·'·fa;ke 
,.' ,. '. .' ..... ~, ..... . £ourage .' . ' . . '.:'. 

'., Thus'" i.t· is' that .everydii~gwhi~h!;'::sclts 
Genesee folks' is always' .iriterestiiig·tom~) 
and ~~en the recent. loss . of ,~heir ··pa:~ct9r 
call~d":forth such expressions 0.£ regret-letoo 
felt sorry for them. .. ..... 

. Now I am glad to know that the'people 
are looking with pleasure' toward· the com
ing of their new pastor, Rev. Alva L. Davis, 
,!ho is. expected to be with· th~m' by the 
tIme thiS RECORDER reaches its 'readers ... 

Next June will be its centennial, accord
ing to a copy of Western Associationniin
utes now lying before me, for .the year. 
183~minutes of the association held ,in 

. Friendship when the Genesee Church was, 
·nearly. nine years old. IVlay this dear ()ld 
church prosper under the ministry of· its 
new pastor.: May. God give it another. hun::-

. dr~d yea,rs Q£.~appy <:hurch life.. ~ 

.J~'\'. ;. .~, ,. "," . :t:;: ... ~·"·· -.. "'", '< • 

~.;;:>, .. \ . . . :~": .. '~;~c'·· 
.. ~'<~oDe~Sabb'"tl1; K~e~·:A,wen·imd\Vn 

'!'sul ~he'; I~' No~ Lo.neiy .' 's! 'b":b ·t~.h·k· ;i\ .:. 
"::'~' "', .... :. . .... ,. ", 'c, a.,. ~<.J~~P 

er In ,the. g~eat:Northw:est,' Mrs. S. C. 
Churchward; writesOfher'interest<in" 
th~' SABBATH' RECORDER. After tell-

. itlg how much she enjoys 'certaitiwrit
ings that appear from tjJnejQ time,. 
she goes 0t?- to say: 

I am so glad 'that unwise discussions 
are so successfully kept out of the 
paper. . 

I look forward,. still, to the time 'when 
I will wake" up some Sabbath "morrtitig 
n~ar enough to'a chtir~h t6 hear ~he 
bell. I am of the third generation of 
lone Sabbath keepers,. and I -pray my 
daughters will be kept to·the ·tr1,1th, 
even though they may have to ,be the 
fourth generation: 

I am not lonely. I have always beell 
made' welcome jn other churches and 
my strongest friendships have necessar
ily been those of different faiths, but I 
ha ve always selected Christians. Yet I 
feel it would be so pleasant to be ~inong 

'. my own. And t sometimes wonder if 1 
.~ould neglect. prayer- meeting or stay 

.. at home Sabbath morning, as I have 
s.een others do when' I have visited 
among my own. I can not· think 1 
would. 

Once when I was traveling I. rode 
with a livery m~n who 'said he was' from 
Utica, N. Y. I mentioned the chUTeD. 
of . my faith there and he spoke' very 
highly of those' people... '.,' , . 

Pr.ay for us t!ta t we. may be aIlJi.Qtlor 
to 'the cause we repteserit, tiot o'iily 
as . public . servants, but as '. neighbors 
and friends. May they aU know ,that 

we know Jesus. 
Yo~rs truly, ' 

M. S. G. ClJtiRCHWARI)~ 
- ...... ---~: . 

One of, the encouraging. things in, our 
work, is . the constant loyalty· of.· many lone 
Sabbath ke~pers; scattered 'all the way from 
t~e,A~lat1tic to· ~ru,'. Pacific, whcfare true'to 
the 'faith of their fathers and'who;keepthe 
lighf' regarding the' Bible' :S~bbath't>utriing 
bright and clear. . , .' ;;. 

.' The" outlook' for theit final,: succes~ 'as 
light~sh~ners~' is," today,_·as'~'goo~r.'as.· it \vqS 

. fQr. Christ's cause iifth~·;d~)fwh¢il.he's~id 
to Jiis f,ew disciple;;, ,','Y~are theJlg~to{'il~e 
world." . God's times areiollg~ 1:ime~,.and 
i~~.h~s. t<lkel1,manyc~nturiesfor the. Jight:,of 
his,ja~thful few 'of Christ's. day'·to;dtive. 
away the darkJ.1ess and give .' Christianity :its 

. present: standing among Jhe 1}ations .. ~Whep, . 
YQl:l Jhjnk of. tlJ.~:dis~4va.njage ,tt1Jd~r.· .wQich . 
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th~~?~~ttle:'batld·::beg~nit.s '1ight .. ~hiningriir1e-:>given·· to the; s~ttered ,ones who are bungry 
te~~\:o:!1titl<iredyears.agQ;~and·; look althe 'fQtChristian fellowship and who pray for 
ga:iffs,::~and~blessings sucp. loyalty: on the: part· , the spirit o~ unity, so needful for a small 
of the few. has brought to ea.rth~ why should and widely / separated people if they are to ' .. 
the eight or ten thousandSevetith Day Bap": go forward together. . 
tistsbecome disheartened hOw? '.' .. ' . ,': . ". This lone Sabb~th keeping 'friend, after 

.' Goc:t i~ notdeacl. . 111 his owtl.good~time writing of her love for the RECORDER, says: 
his Jrrith ·must trjuinph.,' .WecanuQt:thifik ... ', , 
that,· ..•... ·.: Sa ... ta .. h ·w ... '., ill ·.h. ·e. at 'J .. ehbvah in. the,e.h .. d.·.. . . I do not' wonder you look forward to Con-. ference. The las't Conference I attended at 
Fo('his,:.ovvll good 'reason' God is. iieverin ··Al.s~~\;Ya:v'will not be forgotten .as long as I 
a 'li~~Fry.. ~If ha.s.·been 'centur1 essince his· lve.':· . 
caus¢:;,began:itsstruggle; and' whet; 'We take I :would love to go t9 a prayer meeting, 

the:;~)~iig':···look~the· telescopic visiori~we.. .~f\~~ep~:t1~r P1~~~r~gu:~~~~ tW~:n aI ~~~~ 
ma:V,)w~llbe surprised at thewC'iidefful the SABBATH RECORDER I look first on the cover 
gain;hi~ truth has made:~ for the' vers'es to be found there, andthe'n 

We,rilayhave another "Dark' Ages" at the prayer at the head of the first page. 
peri()g;,butthe G<;>d. who.;endured--.triltni- .. ~'!h~o~~a!~:r:3~b;~S~' ,K ... Page ~or news from 
phaj1tthroughthedarke~f days~.Chrisfianity·' . Being lonesome I decided to go' to the mid-' 
ever knew,' still Jives' and works' in wonder- week prayer meeting in on~ of the churches, 
ful'·Ways towa:r«(lhefiria~victory. : 'He; sees " but found that there' was -to be none because 
the,.end ...... Ourfciith' ihhim enables :us. to . the minister was away. But I learned of a 

. . ., ·sick one who was lonely, and took' her one 
endure. . . oLmy plants' that contained six nice blossoms. 

" .--I~--'wish you. could, have see'n and' heard the 
Aii9tiherL. S. K~ Messag~ . Northern:Wis- . gre,eting she. gaye me, I' can n.ot do ~much 
Comes FrOmVernl.olit, aDd .. . .... 'd' h' : but live' with my plants and think· how good 
On "F' . MO' .. ' . cpo .ns1i1an .. ··.t e .·Go.d· .. ·.I·S· . to' .g' l'v,e us' beautl·ful· How" e: r's I am e ~ rom· IDnesota- . .'. 

sla t ebf 'Ver- wishing for you a long life in which to do' 
monr: a.re a long wayapart;'butitso'hap- good.' . AN L. S. K. 

pens that the letter'which'called"out the .. :Here is s~ilt:~n()ther I lone Sabbath keep
last<editorial :andthe one that suggests this '. er'smessage from Minnesota. The' writer 
writing'werev.ery. near together irftnymail.enjoys the RECORDER beca.use, it not only 
The.very·next one··l took }ip after writing keeps her in touch with her own church 
that·wa.s·one frama lone: Sabbathkeep~r' 
in' ·Vermont. .' ,~.,: c. :.,: • '. '" . • people,. but 'because :it helps her to bear' 

,If*aswritfenafter ·rea.ding the 'write up testimony to the Sabbath truth among her 
regar9ing' SalefuCollege·.'commencement, neighbors... . .' .. 
andiS'full of good words',for .the RECORDER She also-says the' SABBATH RECORDER 
as~:wh6Ie~.\Ve trust that the help given ha~madehera more . thoughtful Seventh 
the~:lone<Sabbath keepers all over' the'l~nd .' Day Ilaptist, and also speaks of quite an 
is . ri6t, among- the . least of the good results interest in the Sabbath in the neighborhood 
coming. week by week through this paper. where' she lives~ . '4 

I would certainl'y feel guilty if' its' columns ~ , 
were:·-tobecome' anarena-:-for Seventh, Dav A. Mistake: ·in the Name. In the RECORDER 
Baptist"leaders to 'fight-.one.another·over of June' 21, page 773,' in ,the editorial,' 
questionable: dogmas: ·and theories.~ the in- "Ordination of Deacons," the name "Everett· .. 
flttenceo£':whichwouldten<l to alienate the Davis," should be 'Herbert D. Davis. We 
scat~ere~, ·members who arehungenng • for: are,'sorry indeed that such an. error should 
the .. bread of ·life:a.nd for the: blessing: of ·.b~ .. I.TIade and t~ank our .fnend Herbert 
unity among the brethren. .' .. ': ,'. '. _ ,'Davls .for co~recttngthe _mistake . 
. :We~>' should:be ll1oretharikfu!:every"day . 

for the'· splendid groups of yOUi1gpeopl~ 
such as:!' have met in three" , ass()ciations this' 
yea,}.,' who: :ate·' . enthusiastic . ,in' . Christian 
~6rk;al1:q':who are' studying theR.ECORDER 
fpr.spiritualfood.and . for. helpful inspira
h()D)::'{tO ":loyalty to' the. Sabbath of Christ. 
T4e~'weshp~cl::beth~nkful fQr:' .tQe: help 

. '. "., . ." ", .. 

JheoSa~de~~, of Under the headi~g "Ship-
'. Shipwrecks . wreck" . the C hristianC en-
"tury ·I1as·a·n editorial wliich sets forth 'in ' 
clear, ·strong terms the sadness of moral 
shipwrecks "'when they ·come·.to those who 
h~ve:'Sto()d high. as . moral' tea<;hers and 
'Christia~ ··leaders, ' . 
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'. Alntost every sin and crimecommit~ed ,tions ' and. onecommellcemertt, :'thatagood 
by ordinary men 'who make no pretention ,many are deeply interested, and· they are . 
as moral and ,religious leaders may, by expecting to give as. liberally as they can 
proper reformation of the individual, seem for this matter~ They certainly believe in 
to lose their heinousness in the eyes of the the, movement, but some are waiting for 
public. But, sad as it may seem, the story the larger givers. Then they will come ,in 
of, moral bankruptcy of _ ,one who has stooQ with. many smaller ,offerings. Really, w~ 
high as a spiritual leader, leave~ the public did' hope for more $1,000 and $500 'gifts~ 
mind in a helpless, hopeless, blinding state and can not avoid, the feeling that more of 
of regret .and pity. Almost ~ blinding these 'will yet be pledged." ,Why not do it 
paralysis of sorrow seizes the mind when now? Tl:ten by Conference time we could 
some stalwart representative of ,Christian . know just what to do. Five payments, six 
virtue falls to the ground. . " months apart will make it easy to meet the 

I t seems that some kinds of moral ship- ,'pledges, and after·· the pledges are made, the 
wreck are most hopeless when those who" board will know what to depend upon .. 
are specially devoted to holy things come 
to disgrace. Violation. of the sanctities of' 
purity and domestic virtue are most sure to 
meet their merited rebuke. 

-'·NINETIETilCOMMENCEMENT~ALFRm '. . .. .. UNIVERSITY,' ': :::'/ ~ 
The tragedy of any moral shipwreck is SABBATH MORNING, .. JuNE' 12, TO' Ju·N.E,16, 

sad enough, bitt everybody, both saint and' "1926' " '.~: '. 7':" 

. " ~:.: .. '. 

sinner, is Shocked over the downfall of some ,(Reports compiled fromccAlfred Sun" 'and"Flat 
hig4ly honored and specially trusted life. I', .,.' . ' Lux") , . .', 

can think of no sadder tragedy on earth than. The, annual sermon before ,the: christian 
, that of a fallen Christian leader, to whom Associa60J;1S was : preached by : Rev.- Br H . 
the world is bound to turn.a cold shoulder: Linville. Texf: "Sir, we would' see Jesus." 

If the Christian world possessed the John 12: 21. Despite the -inclement 'weather, 
Christ spirit, its representatives would be the Seventh Day Baptist church., was filled 
likely to say as Jesus did when condemna- to capacity to hear Rev. Mr. Linville speak 
tion was sought against a sinner, "Let him on a subject which is of such vital inter-
that is witho~t sin among you cast the first , est' to the Christian world., ' " . , 

stone. ~'The great desire 'of man today is tO,see 
It is well for every minister and ,religious Jesus'Christ. However, this 4esire is,n~t 

le~der to keep clearly in mind that he car- limited to this age and' generation. When' 
ries within himself tendencies which, if not . the. Greeks came to Jerusalem 'theirpurpo~e 
carefully watched and held in control, .. may . was ,not to criticise the Lord's work and 
suddenly bring him to a shipwreck. for whichpQwer,nor was it to propos,e new ,philosoph-
there seems to be no remedy. . 'ical ideas, but it was to seethe greatmys

·-terious and peculiar character "vho was' at
tracting the attention of all peoples. This 
same idea is. prevalent today-a desire to 
see Je,sus as a testimony of his supremacy. 

. " A Correction In the 'RECORDER of J une28, 
on page 802, near the bottom of first col
umn, Rev. William Clayton is mention~d as 
beirtg a convert to the Sabbath "some ten 

, years ago." Brother Clayton says he was 
conv~rted to the Sabbath tWenty':'fiv:e. years 
ago,' and that for ten years he has "~en 
recognized as a minister of our beloved de- , 
. nomination.'" Weare glad ~o correct this 
error. 

What is needed today is a united effort 
by all Christian sects to assemble in one 
great body and one commoncause,·tosee 
Jesus Christ. He said, ','Three outstanding 
problems face the world· at this ,hour, 
namely: . 'C ' 

"1. The problem ,of peace which· can 
only be settled, through recognition ,of 

'Building Fund Repo~ Last week the build- -Christas the supreme authority.. .', ., . 
ing fund· report showed $20,968.63 in cash ,"2 ... The~desireof the world to see-Jesus 
and pledges to June 30 .. Today we can add manifested inJhegoodwill of the people.>.' 
$281.50 to this amount, making $21 .. 250.13 "3 ... The desire of the world.· tQ;see 
in all to JulY 5, 1926. lam convinced by'· Christ, manifested in air thetenqen~ies;Qf 
my experience in atte~cUng three ass_ocia- the ~ople, _. ',- ': " 

~ -
" 

, . 
.. THE· SABBATH RECORDER 

of the characters 
represented was very 
hard to do, but they 
did it exceptionally 
well. The entire play 
was well done and 
showed hard work 
on the part of the 
seniors and coaches. 

The suspense of 
th~ plot was kept up 

''Very well with the 
exception of the be
ginning, of the sec
ond act. Here the 
tension slackened for 
. a few minutes and 
lines were recited, 
rather than acted, 
but. the actors soon 
got into the spirit Qf 
the play and it went';, 

'along very smoothly 
to the end. The pro
duction kept the au
dience wavering be-
tween mirth and sad
t1ess. "Mrs. Corsel
lis" gave all the 
humor to the' play 
that it needed, and 
perhaps just a bit 
too much at times! 
but this humor gave 
a welcome relief to 
the heaviness of the 

. plot. "Mr. and Mrs. 

The Path Through ih~ Pines Tr~ver~ed by the Academic Procession 

Smallwood" cap -
tured the audience at 
once' with their tol
erance of each other .. · 

.. . ",,-

HThew6rld'wants to recognize' Jesu~ as 
king~'We·'have failed in many things be
cause·~·· of. our: fai1ur~ in· the past to let:the 
Lora; assiunethe authority which~ rightfully 
waS his': own.. I~t ··us place ' Jesus .. in his 
app<jinted,throne-!et us see Jesus." 

.. '.' - .' 

.... THE ENCHANTED·· COTTAG~· 
., (By the .Footlight . Club) 

On the' evening after the Sabbath the· 
Footlight· Club· presented "The Enchanted' 
Cottage;" by Arthur Pinero, to a large and. 
appreciative audience in Fireme.n's HalL 

Margaret. Prentice . and Donald T~ 'Pren-
ti~~ tQ,Qk th~'-le~4.in~-pa~s~: T~e. 'p.~rtraral 

The' dream in· the second act, showing the 
witches, . cherubs, and imps was . espeFially 
flnea,nd added an indispensable atmosphere 
which was' helped along, by the excellent 
acting of "Mrs~ Minnett" as portrayed 'by 
Hope Young. ' . 
, The lighting of the stage was good and 
the stqrm realistic. ~ore_ gradation of the 
thunder would have helped' a great deal, 
however. . 

~rhe' play showed· very good coaching and 
brought· before the a~dience the possibili
ties that could be obtained with the talent 
tqa~: ~hef09tlieht.· Club . Pq§scr~~s~ ~f· ~n 

., . 
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official. c-oach' could be . ;hl.recl'Jo .give. m()re:" ·::1neZ:ISunh~c'~~:Ele;;J.h6F<MiHHif:·P'tenii.~eY:;Mir
time to the production'ofplays ... ' Asit,-is:·:gaft:~F·L~:nlise ,:1?~enHce,/:G~f61yp.·.it;tij.~r'\$·e~
now, the club mu~t, encJ:pach·.up0l,l t~e; time.' 'm_ans~ :fI0pe1):nibfoslaYouilg.' ~ .• '. .~:;t,::·;'.:(- , 
of some o~ the Ins~ru.c~ors to .obtaln. first ALFRED '. 9RANTS. THREE' HONOn.ARY., DEGREES 

class. coachIng .. ThIS IS' ~ot£aIr to eIther .• ' AIfr~d" Uiiiversit ·:·ha 'h'" . 'd':~ 'th' .. 
the Instructors· or the club.' The work of " '.' .'. ..Y. '. "~ onore : .. ' ,ree 
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs.' ReynQlds showed.what>pr?J:rl1n~nt. men In . ~he ·:world. of'servlce,to-:-
. 'ld' b d' 'th I'" d j' . h:': day, one of WhoIT1 1s.a graduate of Alfred, cou e one WI ,a pay un er.goou coac - .' .. , h' '. f" ' :,", .' . '. ' .... '.- '. 
. S .'. ' .' : . ., .. ,"anot era· o~tl1ermember .. of' the coll~ge 
Ing: ome ,arranget?ent,:.shou~d be,m,ad~ bY,faculti.~nd the: thirdpre~ident'o£:Miltdn 
whIch each productton .co~ld h~ve ,as good" ell' ".' 'u . ·11' .. ,' fAI£' d . ,..' 

'coaching as this one. >' ',:. .:" "'.,oWe~II~"a sCIS. eC~ co' ege,094" '. fr~t'h' -'fi" .' ..... , '.' :··f 
" . . , .. 1· la01 '. annon, ',.,0" ~." rm.o 

," THE BACCALAUREATE~ 'SERMON .' S.t~tspn,Jennings.~ and:'~tissetrofNew":i7;Qtk 
On Sunday evening,. jll~e·,i3,: Ptesident, ·City;a:former'principaJof,Ari40ver,;N~:·;¥., 

Boothe Colwell Davis pr~achedthe'bacca-' ,Acad~rhy, r~ceived;the, honorary ~egre~,cLL.. 
lattreate sermon to a crowdedh6ttse, 'The D;, 'at the ninetieth commencement> .. '.",: 

. seniors and faculty weteclad in .. academic . •... O.'P~ ~'Fairfi,~ld, professor-' of art hi~tory 
costumes, and their manY.friertdswete· pres- .. ·:a

La
· nd "JipprecWia~ion' 'dof "fLawrencAelf ·qd,oPCe~el· , 

ent to hear Dr. Davis' words.~ The' ser01()u·:- wr.e,nce, .. l~.; Cl:n .,.:.~ .ormer ,re>i:,:J>
appears in full on 'another: page' of 'this :J~g~, prof~ssor" .recf:!lyedth~ ho~o.~ary·de-
RECORDER. . '. ," ::" . gree of -Lltt. D. .' .~"" '., '.~.'. '. :<,,' 

'" "'.,. Alfr~d ,E .. W.hltford,pl:"esld~nt ot,~I~lt(»)1 
COMMENCEMENT ,DAY~HQNORSCON.~·. ~ Coll,~g~, 'l\1i1ton,Wis~, received.the :;hotlm;-

FERRED.', ..... "'.:: ·a:ry:degre~.of . Sc~ D. ':'i"" ..•.. 

fifty-si?C' seniors . wet~for~aUy gtadtl'~ ,-,DocirlR'S: ORATION-·.' ARTANJj:tl~:E,,'i'N 
~ted from Alfred University. ·at'.the·iIin~'~ , "~ .. >.,,: .• ~.'AMERICA· " '",: "._"', 
beth commencement exercises' at·· . 'Ch'a'p'ol " .. , " '. " . . ... "., . .' ..... ' .. 

. ' . '.' '. ".' .... '. '"' . ", . ". '.PROFESSOR OTHO 'P'~ 'FAIRFIELD" ',', 
Hall thIS mornIng, at whlehProfes~or-.Qtl1o, ;" ' ".' .. ,' .;. . '. '. " .•... ,.',., ' .' , ';," 
P. Fairfi~ld gave. the,\doctor's ',oration.' ' Th~,~vent~ ()i "rec~n~'year~,~ave fon;.ed 
T4ree . masters degrees tn '~9\lrse . were' ',alsd-i ~At:ne!~cans~o }o()k '.'Ylth ... q~~Stlonlngeyes . at 
granted..., . :.'. ......', ..{., ,:Amertc~nhf~ ··.and -InstitutIons.' There, 'are 

, Thecomm'encement pt6gtafu wa~:><·.: .;' .;tna11yprophets ofimpending,disas~er;.:there 
Processional march ,by :.'the,U l{~yet;'~~ty;: . ,are:, m,any :scoffer~,Cl.t ~Q~r prospen!y,:; <.~~e.re 

Orchestra. Invocation byPresident"":Al£red' are those.whoprqc1alm the s~atn '. and: hol
E.,Whitford, A. M. ' :Piano:solb-2~"No~~\:d?'Y.ness ?L Ame~lca11' ch(lt:ac~er. .. ,\V;e 'are 
tume in.C Meinor" by ~,earior:M~':PrenHce.,' ·,~lkened,.,,·.to::the:Rom(;u~s, .. of, th~:l?ecagenc~, 
Senior oration-"Art" .in . ~All1etic.:a'~, ,"by~: :aI?-~ Ear~'C~rroll'sbat~~tu? "P~y~~.Js"add~ced 
Charlotte H., Rose. . V ocal'solo-. ' "La. ,Donna ~ :,~sr:roof., . 'Vie. ·:4ave '-b~n .' ;111fened:::-'t~:.,,~he 
e Mobile" by\Villiam: Cervino. 'D~ct~r'~' . ~ege?erate.s of 'Louisc~V·'-5·time·,:wheri ::the 
oration-, "Art and Life in' America" . by (~om~~ant Interest was the sex problem and 
Otho P. Fairfield,'A.M. Vocal duet- personal adorn~nent: .. .. 
"Come Mallika" .from"Lakm~"hyMar- .To see o~r sltuatlOn In Its real.tty IS most 
garet L. Prentice and _Eleanorl'4~prentk~.- dIfficult" SInce ,:we.~ are : no~ . c:llSlnter~s~ed 
Annual address by President: B.C. ~Davis: sp~ctators, . but acbvepar:tIc1pants,. 1~ ~~ 
Conferring .. of degrees .. .': ,Alma, ,::rvla.ter . .' SWIJtJy t.TI?Vlng d:arn~., It seems" tner~fo~e, " 
Benediction. ' ' ~" ;:,' worth willIe to.V~ewJhe p.lay from. an: 'un,-; 
~The list of honors and. depar411erttal~ usual af!gle. (;lnd a~ply'~ te~t th~afh~s ·;1?~~rl. 

honors: .. . . . . ... ' " '.:., -, u~ed wIth· much IllumInatIon In . the -,case 
. ' . -", of n2.ti6ris,'of·'·other.days~'·;I>walif.iJts'to 

, SENIOR HONORS •• " '. study An~erical1 'lif~ froITt. the p()int of ,view' 

1 
Honorfs 'Ihlave bHee~ h' ~hrned:bi~ the:~eriibr' of art. . .. ; , . " , ..' ~ ~"", '.: " ... . 

c ass as 0 ows: Ig onors are' awarded~, , Myfutidamerttalthesis~'~is'that' Hfe: is·.'a; 
i to Kent . Laroy Burroughs,: :Ruth."Ai~fa whole;>that'its varied':exfernalfbrtns:;rise 
. Fuller, Chester Paden·' ·LYon,; .... I:rene::Eva:' from fhe same root~; that' th~:ptihciples: that 
Mackey. ". '.' ".;,', 'makel~fe abundant make art great~ ahdthe 

.' fI1?ngrs have 'been" ~l\va~de(l,to.;':·1.}'~n·e~~~ deca1~ of 'arf mea,nsthegecay' ;0£ ,·:vitaljty. in.~.· 

. , 
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oth¢r1i'C~~¥i9es.;'.<>.Tbis;Qn.ep.~ss.of-lif.emakes,Jurther, s~ys . that ·{~Arf is the ark of the 
it'PQs'&iQl~ ;~.tl;1GlF,·tP:~ :-po-sit.i.on:. of art. is -,a ~oyenant . in -which p11 ideals of beauty and 
tnea-sur~o,f t4e, state.o~cqltur~inany nation. .' excellence a}*e carried before the l~~r~ 
I(~rtis' ,rapidly advatl~ingwith·high .ideals, "The recprds of the· past and the teasOll- -
a parallel,w:i1I: be found in, other 'great 'ing- ·of the present bothshow the close cor
activities ofihe . national life~ ,The. great . respondence between the' state of art and 
art period,s Shqll~d be .found co-existent with the condition of life in general. We are, 
the:. ~reat 'nati9n~lpe:i()ds. '. ~ .. ', , .therefore, fully' justified in Ineasuring 

HIstory. declares thIS to bea fact. . America· by the. parallel between' art and 
The.great .period Jor'Egypt was the age life.' ~ , 

ofR~ii1eses. and the.New. :E,:mpife .. Tl,1js is The· fundamental idea of' art is that it 
the;~g~thatproduced'theim,~r.velolts tewp!es is a product 'of the :hulnan mind, the trans
of Karnak 'aQd Luxor~arid· the' e~quisi1:e digurationof.soine natural form 6f material 
decpratiye art oJ the t,omb ptKing Tutan~- into thaLwhich se~ves and satisfies. Now 
hamen. . ". ';,. ,', .", , '. ' the mind 'views any experience in three di f-

Athens reached t,he~pinnacle'of her great- ferenfaspects-,the true,' the good, and the 
ness after .the~.repll:lse orthe,' Persian horde5,beautiful. Every waking, moment we are 
and ,before the disasters- of .. the Pelopon- curious'; we want ,to know; we Inust be 
nesian war .had f~l1en upon her. At this sei-:ved' :and . satisfied' with the truth. ~ In 
time she built that. marvel in ,architecture, getting truth, we inevitably think of it in 
the P~rthenon.'· Ajterthis, she built n~ ,more . its relation to our personal uses and pur
wonders, in .. marb~e, ana. she produced., no ,poSes/ Some truth seems· to have no such 
other Phidias. . ' . '. relation and it fades, ,from notice and mem-

T~e.Christian Churc~ ip W:estern.~rirope ;ory;,Other . truth seems to fit our purposes 
reached the pintlacle- of;,' it~ .- P?wer at the-and we set .it· to work for us. It is suited 
satne. time those ... mat:.velous.,place,s. for .t~e, to: .our needs' and we give it external forn1 
worshipful, the .. :heaven::'aspiring . Gothic' to satisfy those needs .. , IWe call it "good." 
cathedrflls, . were mounting ,stone Oll. stone. It.is further inevitable that I think of truth 

History also shows us a sharp "corre- inits.,relation·to 'the.' ideal self, the self that 
spondence .. between. the. distinctiv~ chatac-lwoulcl· be . and" an1 not. I n1ust think of 
teristics of' art and ·the. ideals that· control truth in its relation to the great universals, 
activities .in oth~r. fields. _ "',' . the never' changing~' which in art we call 

The):lighly deveioped,.'sense of refinem~nt the bea~tiful,and in religion, God. 
and., form ,in Greek art shows .in ;tli~ .phi- ..•. ·.Th~se,three fundamentals-truth, fitness, 
losophy- of Plato and ,.the' , tr:agedie~, .of ",net-beauty, are always present in every ex
S9phoc1~s., Th~ practical: mi1.1d.of :the R();' .perience aJld are therefore the fundamentals 
mans:;produceci.the:art:o£, the engineer-. the' hi,'our.meaning· of .art. :But they exist in 
nitiety,mile~queducts that Rome.might have~ ·vei.-ydifferent· proportions in any experi
an abundance of water;: the long .. stretchesen~e and in any object. A picture may 
of :pav~d roads that :'"the legiQns. mightk~ep be Interesting for its truth. Murillo paints 
the peace oJ the world. The. mystical. miJ:1dt;w.o. boys with dirty feet and full chee~s, 
o£'-!,the -,Christian piled high his, altars of . ,ea~ing melons and sunning on a' doorstep. 
sto~e thatso~r. away into pinnacle :andspire. . It is interesting ,because it is tnie to / child
Th~, It1xl1ry~loving Venetian?, reveal theirhooq. .. On the other hand, Michelangelo's 
!;oirit:: in the '. go~d'tl1os~i~ .qf;St.·· J\Iark's and ,Sistine Chapel portrays very little material 
the ,}l1Clgnificent ,~olor,,()f Titian. ," The r~- tr1-1th; it embodies the hopes of the world, 
ti91la.lmiIJds :of.:,t,he.,FI9rent.ine~", prod.u(:ed , it. has all the beauty of onr dreams. The 
th~,~;.yitile,: andptofoundjnterpretat~ns :~f 'lower ephemeral fprms of art are primarily 
p',qnCi.teJlo.: a..nd.Michelangelo..' - ': ,-interested in the expression. of truth. ,But 
·.',:W'P~t'·':h~story. :·so·· clearly.' , dec}ares,·:the ·the abiding values of· human, experience ,are 
scj¢nce~ :of· today, corroborates .. :,Wiggam ·in not in this crudemClteriaL Th~ glorious 
his.':,stimulatillg,book, ' Tbe.· Decalogue of ,vision of poets arid painters, of professors 
Sdence,. dealing 'with the truths of 'piology ~l1d preachers: is not satisfied with the foun
an~fevQluti()n~;·wtit.es, ~~Art· is·thefiow~rb.1g . dation stones of truth.; they strive to' build 
of 'the . whole evolutiOj.1ar.yprocess." .', He . a ,palace inwhich~b~~ty shall reign. -They 
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search a£terthe,trtitn; they strive ,,'fbr a life nor AtD~ricitnart',is:p~siortifely:iritet-
,world of fitness, and purpose; they, thrill esteditt this'tinic":in the life,of,~the'spirit. ' 
with a vision of the beautifuL No artist At ,the risk' Q'f'being ,misunderstood, lain 
will long be acclaimed. as great tmless he, going·to say that the 'greatinstifution which 
has caught and expressed a bit of the in-:- ' ought to be- dominantly interested in the 
vi~ible, the unchanging. Truth must be ct11~ivation of' a sense of 'mystery, and '0£ 
found' in anything that bears the name: of the truth that we can not see and handle-the 

, art" but the masterpiece will always be a Christian Protestant, Church-has. so _ 'fully 
revelation of' the beautiful. - " , , - ' 

If then we would measure American life ,allowed itself to be 'dominated 'by the ,truth 
of the material that 'many a pulpit is more in

in terms of art, we must measure- it in tereSted in sociology and economics than ''in 
terms _ of truth, fitness, and· beauty. , feeding the' hunger of -the -- spirit affer _' the 

What ,is the attitude of this' generation ' unseen arid the infinite. We seein to think 
toward truth? I do' :not hesitate to say that of the Church -, as a social harnmer and are 
no generation in the world's history has - trying to make.- it beat s'Yords' into. plow
been more earnest in the pursuit of truth, - shares. ' I~m'not questioning the social 
and none more successful. And of no time duty of the' Church, but I declare that, ill 
is this truer than of 1926. When I was in attempting to do that for which its orgarii
college r enjoyed psychology and philos- zation is ill-fitted, it-is less able to perform 

, ophy, but I thought of them as closed books. its great function by offering' a, haven for 
What has been found out since that ·time the weary and heavy-laden. Instead ,of call
regarding human behaVior amounts to' a ing God by his first name,-patting Jesus on 
revelation. I studied -evolution, but our pro- the shoulder and bringing him all the petty 
fessor did it from the point' of view of squabblings _ of 'men, let' the Church, say, 
Genesis. Today we want to know, even "God ,is .in his holy temple. Let all<the. 
though the truth is ruthless -in its ravages. earth keep silen~e' before him.'~ Only so 

But. the truths of science" of thingsvisi
ble, of facts external are not all of the truth. 
You say that, you see the speaker of the 
morning. I challenge that statement)asonly 
a, half-truth; the real person you/cannot 
see. To the biologist I may be nothing but 
highly organized' cells; to the psychologist 
I 'may be nothing but sensations and, reac
tions; to the common eye I may be; just' a 
mo~ng body that loses its' power and' iden-

, ity in what we call death. But I ain con
scious of superiodty over cells and sensa
tions. I am conscious of saying to my arm, 
"move" and it moves. I am not an }Eolian 
harp swinging in the wind, soUnding chance 
melodies, and crashing 'under some wild 
blast from the north. I am conscious that 
the human spirit is a fact far more im
portant than the truth 'of material things. 
The human spirit believes in itself, and says 
like Jehovah of old, "I am 1." Art, there
fore, that endures life that is complete must 
reckon with the spirit; that reaches beyond 
the material and seeks- a city not made with 
hands; that lives not up()n the meats and 
,dririk~ of the market-place, but feeds upon 
imagination, mystery, ' and faith. ,,','. ,',' 

The patent fact is that-neither American 

can the' Church' do its part' in strengthening 
the weak voice of: mysticism, in' i\merican 
life~ , " 

,The sitUation in' art,i f our thesis is 
sound,:should' 'parallel thatiti the Church., 

I It does. 'Our painters 'have a- 'real,'passion 
, for 'the truth'ofnarure'andhavelittle in
terest in the truth of mystery. ',Pictures with 
mysterious 'shadows areconspicuottS' 'by 
their absence, while the glare' of the snow
drift and the blaze of the sun on 'water' and 
hillsides are distinctive characteristics' of 
contemporary work. Artists -'care little for 
selection; they are interested in the ,ugly 
and the .imperfect, bec~use these are "parts 
of the truths' of ,nature. ,Our 'dramatists 
and our- novelists' invade the privacy of the 
dressing room, dissect character' into little 
bits~, a:nd revel'in thenm, de~ I~ress reveals 
, all It dares and he!psyou to guess at the 
rest., Even in our homes there 'is a' ten
dency toward vistas to open up the' house, tol 
inspection, th~ 'moment you enter the hall. 
Our fences have been· taken downand"we 
'sit in franktless on' the f~ont porch~ - It is 
perfectly evident that we asa people are 
,tremendously interested in the truth of " the 

"t:natetial, and that 'the troth ;ofniystery does 
; not have equal appeal. '; , 
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rljei,~~~coitd.r,<;)fpur"grealhuman interes~s All-periods of great ~rtJiave heen times of 
is f()Wid~:inputting .-truthc-to-work for ,us,," great commercial development.. ~ . . 
making it 'emboqy ()urWills and" purposes, A real reason why beauty, lags in Amer
creating'orderwith skillful technique, fitting ica is the fact that life haS become so varied, 
means· to ends, developing initiative and so complex, that it is most difficult to be 
efficiency. · .' · . . . interested in it as -a, whole. The mystery of 

The beautiful' is' the' last ··and most im-, truth we are most earnestly trying to solve 
portant . element in aI1and human experi-, .-;.and we' miss the truth of mystery. We 
ence-:--the most talked' ,about and least un- have become specialists in the pursuit of 
derstc?:o~. rhis'is. not, 's.trangeinvieVv of its 'truth. The specialist proceeds from the 
complicated, and int~ngible nature. It does' large to the small. (But beauty demands 
not existaparffrom truth, andfittless, and that one proceed from the small to the 
in certain . phases is, easily confused with' whole. ) The great ages of Athens and 
them .. ,It has ~rational basis, and it is also Florence were ages of integration, of uni
highly irrational. " It may be. only ,a ,.'ting- fication, and the, great minds of the time 
ling oiour nerves, or it may mount with were, students: of life from many points of 
the imagination as it soars away into the in- view. (It is encouraging to note that the 
finite. We find beauty in the human hand, revolt against extreme specialization has be-
in a June day, in a sacrificial life. It is gun.). '. 
necess~iy' to, offer a definition and under-:- A further reason 'why beauty lags is our 
stand:,tlie ,significance of it before we can ' inadequ~te and hazy notion of what it is. 
say wlie~her art and life in AmeriC3: are con- " Our laws do not recognize such a thing as 
trolled:by' h.BeautyisJh-e:attitu.deo{sat- beauty. We have laws to guard us against 
isfa(tion that aU of the self asStt~es toward offensive smells, but we have no protection 
any experience whe,rein, it is conscious of against strident sounds. In our common 
harmony or completion., , , 'talk we dismiss differences of opinion re-

First of. all, beauty is a satisfaction. It gardingbeauty with '~Oh~ it's only a matter 
belongs. to 'those states of mind that rise out of taste." We do not realize that taste is 
of the,greaf submerged self, that part of j~st as much a matter of principles as the 
us that-i~ so ha.rd to 1;1nderstand,· so power- determination of, what is right in a given 
ful,so important, and so. neglected~the, situation. , , 
feelings., . The top of the iceberg is but one . Suppose now we recognize that beauty is 
eightJ;t.of.the mass,;.s~ve~ are out of sight, born of the same mother as· religion; that 
below the 'water line. ,Its 'dread power is; th~ fundamet!tals in beauty are the vital, 
not· i-n'\vhat.:we see, but'~in that submerged basic, principles of the religious life; that" 
Inass~: . Woe be to him who does, not recog- - though art itself can not redeem the world, 
nizethis fact. , Ou:r conscious life is the t9P the principles that make -it worthwrule 
of ,the ,iceberg; that tremendous maS~ is the have healing in their Wings~-what do you 
hidderfpower of human life. It is that think ~he effect would be in bringing in the 
whi,<:l1 made Paul say; "When. we would do reign of beauty? . I am not much concerned 
good, evil is present with -us." If is-that about th~t introduction of studies, in appre- ' 
which made Solomon' say; ":Keepthy heart' ciation in all OJlr schools, not at all be~use 
~ith;allf'~Yf~ ~!ligencefor out of it are the I want people to haV'e a knowledge of art, 
Issues 0 )1 e. ' ,.' ... . . " . but because in learning to ,enjoy art they 

Atld'yet the thoughtfitl'personmust ad-· will be bi-ought face to face with principles 
mif:that,-'in spite' of all Othese' splendid for- which their natures may be starving~ 
achievements and- favoring ,condifions, I want that great submerged self .out 'of 
beauty' has not kept pace' with her -sisters, which are the issues of life and death, edu-
truth and fitness, in American life. If one . cated. '~ 
asks' _the artist why this is true, he Will say ... ' A third and convincing reason why 
that the very interest of business in beauty beauty does not ' equal· the prominence of 
is a handicap to beauty. ,He will say that truth and fitness in our life is found in our 
beauty and- art 'have been comnierciaIized. stage of development., 'Evolution is alway~~ 
His: attitude arid statement :are . unsoUnd. -from the lower to, the higher. Decay in 
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nature' does::'nof· begin"untit:after the: 'flower' 
has: be~n prodttced~" The ; 'flower· of',human 
life, thecl~matic' :inthe 'order of . develop
ment,- is beauty. In':out day we are "send:
ing OUT roots deep :and gathering' truth to, 
feed. the bower that is to be. We are ·send
in.g up a -,mighty. stalk. with our practical, 
application, of ' such ,tt:uth .' as ,we_ already 
have. The ,buds have already begun to ap~ 
pear, but the tim~ of full bloom has not 
yet arrived.. .:.. : .. ' . 

. ,Tennyson, grown·old in:the .. pursuit of 
beauty, gives something '. of his life experi
ence in ~'Medin" ·ana the, "Gleam." And 
he doses· with' that high appeal which I 
should like to make my own to you: 

"'0 young mariner, 
Down to the . haven, 

,Call your 'companions, 
. Laupch your v~ssel, 

" And crowd your canvas, 
.. "Aye, ere it vanishes 

':- :.'. : Over the margin, 
'. , After it, follow, it. 

·:,:.-_,~oIJow the Glectm." 

1, " . GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
"'-"MO~I>AY EVENI~G} FIRE~i'EN'S 

Coil~~'.'songs" Glee Cl~b. .' .' 
. "Mah · Punkin', Sue,,"! Glee' Cltib 

Tenor solos~"1Iy Gift For'You" 
"0 Sole Mid' (In-Italian) 

HALL 

·Arranged 
Widener 
'Cadman 

, 

Prentice gave' ':,;th~ . ivy' : :oratibn'~' .: t~erbert 
Woodward, -president· oe ,the ,"setiiof;\Jclass, . 
spoke~<?n the work ,and life of this class lt1 
its four, year Alfred ~career 'and- the!) drew
back the veil ov~r the, class gift,- disclosing 
an oil painting of President B. .C.Davis; 
painted this' spring by Bernard· Guttman. 

MANTLE ORATION 

Charlotte Rose~' class orator, gave the 
mantle oration in' behalf of the senibt class 
at the class day exercises, Tuesday. . 'Miss 
Rose's speech was: . 

Fellow sttidents, alumni, friends : This 
year marks the ninetieth commencement of 
Alfred University, a comm~ncement which 
means a great deal to the class of 1926 for, 
"Every beginning is cheerful. . Thethres- . 
hold is the place of expectations." We feel 
confident today at tnis commencement of 
our life work, yet confident with a partial 
understanding -that the future is not all as 
bright as the present horizon protnises. 

To the class of 1927-· as -a sYmbol of your 
senior year, we, the class of 1926, bequeath 
to' you this mantle, a heritage of· which 
you have proved yourself worthy. Tradi- . 
tion has made this mantle a treasured gift 
and one wliich demands the'best from those 
who hold it. We give yoti this with an 
assurance that you will live up to the ideals 

I!y;..(;apua as we have' tried to do, embodied in its 
.' , ,\Villiam N.Cervino ,~:' b r 

".1u~~ita/~ Gi~e Club .". , . ~pqllish Air syrn 0 Ism. 
Reading-' selected' We are leaving our alma:' mater to go out 

, -' Donald. T; Prentrce intO' the ~ide,'wide' world" looking for~ard 
. "ImmortaJ 1fusic;"Glee Club: .' ,Rob,\!1l to that day,a'year~hence, when you/as"a 
: "C10 seHCl,rmony." -.Glee C,1ub, O~Hara class' will come'orit to ,meet us.'· 
Baritone Solos-"R,equieI11'f' '," !l~~cr 

. '''To You" ,~'Speaks RESPONSE 
Leonard"P.,Adams . '. ' ,', . 

. . .fI~len Pound,. president of ,the. J'unior . 'Cello soI~selected ' ,','" , 
, , ' Donald T. Prentice, cla;ss, .. in resPQnse,. spoke: :'" ", 

Eccentri~ .dance . .' •. ~ .. ,,:, _ , : .. Rlass of 1926, ~lumni, friends:..~ In 'be-
.. Lester R. Ql1ailey h~ltqf th~ ~c1asso£ 1927/ iacieptyth~~ J;I.l'-l.ri~ 

" .. Harmonica by R. C. Fulmer< ,. tle'.as a token of the honor- .:which as a, class 

~D:e:~i~i 3i,~~s~idHome;?-Gle~"GllJb~:QrHara W'~.'wish to ~phold for ~tlr ~lm(t. ~mat~r.: 'It 
Alma Mater, Gle~ 'Club . -.: , . :1?(JJ~dolph implies .responsibilities which yo~ hav~ suc-

.. , ' " ',,' C~$~J~lly met,and ideals which yqu)lave 
CLASS' DAY: EXERCISES sillc;¢rely.~,()sterecl .. -In taking youT;:plCice,.as, 

For the first tinle in several years a "rainv aclijss we: shall strive to. 'm~ke ,Qur.selyes 
commencement week dr()ve,_.the ~dass'/lay worthy, oflhisJieritage, 'so that we, in turn 
p;p.rci~e., to the shelter of Firemen's Hall. ni~y £¢el' :tha,t we. are.haneling:. downt1j~ 
TH,esday afternoon. - A lar~e' crowd ',of - s~~ol .. withas;distinct'a.reco,r~o£'aShiey@~, 
'a!tlmni a11(1 friends witnessed the program~ 111~nt .CiS. you,:have had.:'.':We,_regrekyo~lr 

1\1:155 Charlotte Rose delivered the mantle. lea;vjng ''Us~ l>utJ()ok"~c?rwar4 ,:,to:,th~,::J~~Y\, 
0ratiQn':lVliss Helen Pound~ :presist~n(of: wh-~n: ;"~e'wi11'go:Jqll( to m¢,et ,~yg!l;~w'ih~:_ 
the junior c1ass,responderl ... Miss Elea:n6~,'wide,'~ride _\\r(id('-'~ -." ".- -' " -'."',''':'-''''.;>, 

':. 
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and ;ready'tQ!J~ye'<'l1er:~protection . and fight 
}~;:,~ "-~o/ 1\ ~!EtI~~NbRI :~PRt:N~ICE" '" :.' f6r_' ourselves'~:-:'-~: ".' :.: ,,! '.' ,'. 

i¥gaih>artotn.er 'schooFyeat' . comes.' ~tb ~a ',.>Howeverfshe'is Dot-sending us forth un
close ':and"'orice more" a', c1ass;,:>fille& ;with pr~pared.,. :We havetried to store up a little' 
mingled emotions 'of .joy>and.·sadness;· gath- knowledge' between our hoursof play. How 
ers.-:togetber,:, before parting~, to ,pay tribute little' we really know, we are beginning to 

"t . I t' . realize as these last few day. s draw. to a tot s:'3, rna rna er-~ . 
. As; we; the: c.1a~?, Q{ '-1926}1 'Jlu:n 'our faces close, and we a're ushered out into the wide, 

toward the,-world, we loo~, ba~k \yitll Jove wide wor1d~', far, far away many of us, 
and, rever~~e. to the, gl()~ious things that from: Alfred's guiding hand. Thus protec
AI~red has,'givenus... " , tionand preparation are two more points on 

For someHine~~e'pranting of ,the .ivy"at out little ivy leaf. ' As we see in our memo
commencement has. been a tradition. of .rieshow, the ivy clings to the walls of these 
Alfr~d-one, of itshappi~st fraditioIis~ The old buildings as if, it were' seeking their 
ivy teaf, with its, fiVe poirits tan '.be 'made loving protection, ,we shall think of the 
trulY' 'symbo!icat: 'hi .our;n,etndi"ies' of'"'what .prote~tion:,Alfred ha's given to us. 
Alfrecfha:sdorie for us'. --,' .' , .,: : iThe lastpoiht-: will represent progress. 

Perhaps' dne' of:the: biggest things we Alfred has' indeed tried to lead tlS on to 
. ,. ever higher ,endeavor:. B,ut we can not talk 

havegairted- is friendship~friendship,s 'with ab9ut .. -wvat Alfred has. taught' us; it re-
our 'dassnJates" ahd friendships" witn our main.s' ,for' its in the f1-1ture to prove that we 
teachers .. ' May the ever~g.reens 'of the; ivy are worthy Ci.nd "strive' toward the goal of 
leaf symbolize to us tlie steadfastness' of . rear pr()gress- aird real success. . 
these friendships, and may they' always re- " J. ., " '_; , 

mainJJreshantl green in ,our, hearts., '.0 .' " ~LASS GIFT. 

And then another point on,our memory Trustees, menlb,ers .of the' faculty; stu-
leat ,is loyal~y.' Alfred has, indeecl4ra,wn d,el1ts:,a~d friends; It hardly seems possible 
u&d.ilqse;to .her, with anev,er itlcreasingbolJd ~hat "fourb:r-i~t years'ag6_·.we asa class were 
or~lOy~lty.:'We -haye:l~arned the l11eai).i~g ! born 011 this ,.::ail1p~s~ We'openedour eyes 
of'Aifred's:ideals -and we have. tried to ""cOnfusedly, hlirided, by:.the inhibition of 
m~ke"th;~m:a·p.~t1 'bf qtl~)i~es ~nd actiq,ns, our, n~wlife.'Jt,'was not ldng, however, 
Qpt\9f,:,~~~ .cIeptll <# pii.t'.Jove' for ,,~l;red before"we'felt th~'llrgeot college and 10y
weJiave" stnve,!? . to _1;>~I<?y~1 ~ to. her IdeClI~. .ally:'r~~p·9nded . to'· th¢ --tbi~itional proc fight. 
May;\v~ev~r 'increa~ingly" strive rl0t billy to As the 1 drowsy soldier springs~ into action 
b~~'lbyal ;~to,~therif ourselves, bU,f 'to' 'heIp when thett~ng';of :battle snl0ke snlites his 
others" to:see ~he 'oea4tY'of lli~m, so that nostrils, so we answ,efed"thecall~ -organized, 
tHey'\~ilF;learti :to::·'cherish them' as 'we db. solidifi~~t and, leapedjt)t9'th~ fray ~vith all 
At ftetfhas a1so, tau.ght· tlS\ to believe in our- that was in us.' vVe lost- that memorable 
selv~s and to. have faith . in"our' own'prin- battle, . but f~omthen-~~, we . felt 'ourselves 
cipleso'and'idea.ls. ,We ,have taken a: firmer . toby'~~integraLpart 0.£ tIle CalTIpus. We 
hold:'()1i':these-ideals and'·.with· the memorv were then well started in'our new life. -. 
of/!outialmamater':warm 'iti',our ,h~artsr,h;r,_,Jt<"w~s- always.,the poli~y 0'£ 'our class to 
gIgribtfs.:ideals' and; our'6\Vhipe'rsonal:~deal~ ~b,e; .cOl1Str,uctive "_ .. _ra~~ler than· destrF~tive. 
will>:<blehd; ,\-together "thfoug~ :the', comii}g ,This trait was demonstrated when, we. in': 
years~:"and:}wiIl-'m~Ke us:t~uet- men·· and ,,~ti.tut~d··the<, first 'constrnctiye lTIoving-up 
womerh~:'" .' ',;: ," ;";"';'>:'~'. ':' ,;,····p,rograrn~;-:.Such a.progralTIWaS slow in be- . 
';TAlfred,': sl1ftoull.dd.l as-' she .is,bY'fhe::hills ing ,recognized, but good s~eds bear· after. 

of:;;tf\lleghel1yand .nestled.in this' happy;.valley, th.eir:Jdnd, and this year we have.'all s,een 
~cis !,been' a' w()rthy ;prntectob.:,During-., these ,one of· .the fille~t cOlistrnctive- m9ving,..t1}J 
pa$f.f9ur years;,when' weCtnostneeded, prq-programs, that a· f~eshman class· couldp:u~ 
,t~l:ipti.~and' gitidahce~Alfred .operied~' :her ,over. '\i\Te.sincerely hope thatfuture'pro
haIld.;andhearl'to,us and gave': ,us :of ,herg.rams 'will follow this splendid exatnplc; .... : 
.lo,,"e:', Nowthat:we:have that dove "we ,: are ,.::Now we are about ·to close O~lr hapliY 
sif:onger'arl<i,' readi~r:to:c6pewith tht;'stnig.;.career as ,active students.', \Ve·feel :we'a.n~· 
gl~s.oflife'. " Alfred,' has '_deeme~ us :wodhy,hlfinilely.,'indebted': to.: our ,alma': mater'_ for 
, "~·{;:;_:.,;/~.'.;; . .'i;~~{:~;~:-,':: 'l:;:_::L~>/,,:d;::;}I;J';'d ·'.c',': -, ,I -<: .. .',::.' .. , .-,-' ... _ '.,. _.".;" 
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guiding us' through ·this<proeess· . of educa
tion. What little .we . have been,able to give. 
and do for her is negligible in comparison 
~th our debt. To h.e~ we.owe our developed 
mInds, our broad VISIon of life, our appre-. 
ciation of the ethical. We would seek to 
repay in our small way in love and loyalty, 
always revering, never failing. . 

And so jn retiring from active student 
life we wish to leave a material·token .. of 
the sincerity of our fidelity. In doing so 
we have sought to do a dual honor. . The 
one 'is to honor' our beloved alma mater . and 
the other "the gallant young .. leader· we 
h d "" onor to aYe ".... 

. Sir,. we. the class of 1926 ·do bequeath 
andgtve Into, -the care and keeping of the 

. trustees of Alfred University this humble 
memorial. . . 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION-ANNUAL 
SESSION 

WEDNESDAV, JUNE 16, AT 2.30 P. :M. 

This association presented the following 
program: 

Invocation 
Violin sol~"Liebesfreud" Kreisler 

_ Laura Waterman Carter 
Reports of treasurer and secretary 
President's address-"Art and Industry" 

. Mr .. R. Guy Cowan, '07 . 
"The Steinheim Museum and an Earlier \V<>.r1d" . 
~ . Dr. A. D. Fraser.' .' 
"International Relations and Jurisprudence in the 

Curriculum" . . . '.' 
'.. Hon. William Cannon, .'94 . 

Appomtment of committees . 

SENIOR CLASS BREAKFAST' 
The annual senior class breakfast given 

at the home of President B. C. Davis· last
Thursday proved to be the enjoyable affair 
that has always been characteristic of it. 
The hospitality that at all times radiates 
. from President ~d Mrs. Davis soon put 
the guests at their' ease, and after a short 
social hour they scattered J to the various' 
tables around the house~ A buffet break
fast was then served. 

Their appetites appeased, the class re
assembled and President Davis gave an ex
planatory speech concerning commencement 
week. Many pleasant memories of com
men.~ement w~re ~ recalled by President 
D3:~IS. In clOSIng he made a plea that the 
senIors as alumni should ever revere . and 
love their' alma mater. .HerbertWoodward 
president of '26, responded for his class .. ' ' 

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS' S'HOWS 
YEAR OF . PROGRESS FOR ALFRED . 

The annual ,addresspf President'B. C. 
DaVisdelivered at the . commencement exer
cises yesterday morning shows that six hun
dred sixty~three 'students attended" the 
various departments and schools of' the'uni
versity last year and that $75,000 has, been 
a?ded to· the university property' through 
gtfts' and endowment. .EndoWment- funds 
have. increased $60,000 this past yearirom 
the'gift~ . of the general" education board 
and friends of the universiry-. 

Several changes. will be made-in . the 
facttlty for next year. Donald Burdick,A. 
M., professor of biology in Southwestern 
. University, will be professor in biology and 
geQlogy,· filling the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Dr. R. S. Ferguson, who has 
bee~ . instrumental' in building - up a pre
n:tedlcalcourse.at Alfred and in producing a 
championship track and ·cross . country team. 
·He will take uptihe practice of medicine and . 
surgery in Canisteo, N. Y. 

.< -Harry T.· Bawden, . A. M., a graduate 
student iri ·Columbia University. this year, 
~llfill the vacancy caused by the 'resigi1a~ 
tionof : Georg~ S. Goodell, . assistant pro:" 
. fe~sor of .. philosophy and' education. ..'
,",J?red. W. Ross, B. S.,a 'graduate of the 
University of Rochester, will take ~n iil.;. 
strud:orship in biology and act as curator 
oft~e Allen Steinhiem' Museum,inC.the 
place •. of· HaroldW ... ' Begel who····has.~·r~-
~igned to·take .up. the study of medicine· in 
Cornell University next·fall. '.' '. 

M.Ellis .Drake, A .. 'B.,·will be· added to 
the 'college faculty as an instruttor' in. his
toty.Mr.Drake jsa rnember:of ,the class 
o~ . '24 of, Alfred a.~d· this year wasprin
clpal of the Hinsdale;. N. Y., High.' School 

Several transfers of' pres,entfacitlty mem
bers· to other department's have been made. 
Pr~fessor Joseph Seidlinhas been appointed 
Rhode Island professor of mathematics' 
Pr~fessor' Gifford Potter has beenap~ 
pOinted Stephen Babcock professor of 
physics; ProJessor E~ F. 'Hildebrand has 
been appointed professor of industrial me
~lianics. . An instructor in English and· an 
'ln~tructor .in··1l1athematics are yet'. to·be .. ap.-
PQmte4; '. •. •... '....~-:, .... - ••. < ..... : '.~": '-'~~: 

. In the ·~heological Serriiftary the " dea~ .. of.' 
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'. President Boothe C. Davis 

~~~~~-rWi1liam·"C).Whit£ord,· prb£essor,of 
B~b~igtl.}angttages~d 'literature, in August,' 
1925,~Jeft:'PeanMalnalbne on the teaching 
staff' of . the seminary . Because of the difli .. 
culty-of. finding a . competent successor to 
Pr()f~ssor Whitford and the 'short time re-. 
maining pefore the openihg of school, the 
trustees appointed. Dora K. Degen profes
sor of religious education for the seminary 
and,col~ege jointly,' temporarily to fill the. 
vacap~y.Mrs.pegen has 'given part time 
servire in this position during the year. 
She has also served· as dean of women to 
w~ich. . position . she' had' previously bee,n ~ap': 
pointed.. Dean .Main has compl~ted twenty
~veyears as dean of t~e .seminary. ·A pub
hc tp~ogram . of appreCIatIon was held June 
5 a.~;the Seventh Day Baptist church which 
fittil1gly rec()gnized that quarter of a cen-· 
tury: o·f distinguished service. . . . . . 

Forty persons in all have taken work' in PRESIDENT DAVIS TO BE HONORED 
t~e~eminary this year, twenty-one men and . __ President Boothe C. Davis will be at 
runeteeti women. Of these, thirtY-two were Temple University, Philadelphia, Thurs
college students. Of the other .. eight, .. seven day, where he will receive the honorary 
wer~ . college graduates and at least· three· degree of Doctor of Laws, at the commence
ha,ve the ministry in view. . . . ,'.' . ment exercises of that institution. . Dr. 
M~s .. Degen" is appointed for anothet'year' Davis is given this pigq hono?oy the trus

as !pro!ess~r of Engli~h Bible and religious. tees of Temple because of his more than 
edUCClti9n 'In the sem~nary for part time, thirty years of service as president of Alfred 
and . 'Rev. Walter L~ "Greene professor:'of 'University and because he is now senior in 
church history for part time. .' office among the college presidents of the 

Professor A.' H. Radasch, .. who this year Empire State. . 
was':head 'of-the, ~e~~ic'engineering depart- . The. week closed' with ~ the president's 
ment, : will' J:"et\1m fat his' own. request to the receptIon held in the' Carnegie Library, 
profeSsorship, of ceramic. chemistry, to fill Wednesday night. . c. R. c. 
the/v~cancy caused by the resignation of 
ProfessorD. W.MacArdle, ·who. will enter 
busitIess.'· ·The apPointt:nent .9~ professor of 
ceratriic engineering has" not· yet been made. 

1\n. appropriation'" has be~n granted by 
the state to wire. the' ceramic school and 
the .:,agricultural .school .for 'electricity,·, but 
tl1~';~ $60,000· ,approp.riation to enlarge the . 
ceramic' school was not granted by the' state 
this,·::yecl:r .. , Th~s will' necessitate the, use of 
the <college labor~tories'iri' 'the' . Allen • Me
In9r~al Laboratory by the; ceratni~ depart
metl~o£.. c~emistry~ "" ' --'',. -. .. 

Ten years 'after the_ Puritan's first 
Thanksgiving,-years of. terrible winters, 
scanty harvests, -terrors of. wild beasts, dis~. 
ease' and loneliness,-G(>.v veerrnn~~r John Win
throp wrote back home: .v--J 

"We are in Paradise! . We have not the. 
fat mutto~ and beef of England, btlt our' 
Indian corn answers for all. We have God . 

. and Jesus Christ: what need we more?" 
. Suffering and need make God's bounties 

seem more precious to us. A Christian 
: should emerge from the clouds of ill-fortune 

with keen~~ vision. and great sympathy for 
tI:e adverSities of others.-Recordof Chris~ 
tzan- Work. . 

l?orthe sixteenth conseCutive year Alfred 
Un~yersity has lived within its income and 
cl()~¢~,}he year without a deficit,according' . 
to;.;th~annual address~ . The annual budget . 
this' year was ,$212~@. " It. 'willb~ n~r~y ~"Character is made up of small duties 
~~~5,OOO' next year to take care of. the in- . fattp.fully. petformed~f self-denials, '. of . 
ct~se in the: salaries and·:instructots· .. ~ ,,' '. k,j~dlY acts of love -and, duty~": >: . . ... \, . 

~ _ .. .. •• ' • "'.:_ ..... ,., • ~' • " 4 • ~ " • -~ ", .'" ~ • _ • ",': ; •• • \,.t,,_~ ... -~.:.'~~ ••.•... ,~ ~~: •. ':'"::.~',.< .. ""-:'.~ ::< .. ::.._': .. :.~~> .:'~';::~'_:'_.:_ ' .... ~ ... ~! .... ; ... ,;._ ... _:.. .. .:.' ,... ~r 
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·SEvMuJ)A!Y:BBisT 
ONWARD·· MOVKMENT 
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I~dependence , .' ~ •• ~ •• ,~:,;:~'-:~.::"~'~.'.,~·~.137:85 

Lost, Creek c ••••• ; •••• :.,.~::~: , ~ n ~ •.• ,~i;. ~":;". ,.~;,~OO-:;OO;A 
Mariboro '. ... . .. . '-t· .'~ e' ."~.:- .': •• , :. ~ ., .... ~ '.' ~.~ ... '~ ~ ; .119.r ;24 ~ 

.... , " • j , I' '. - ~ , ') 1, • <" ':.-~ J-'~'o -, "'6'" .; . 
MiltolD ~ ..... ~ ..... :~ .. :.:: .... ~",'.: .~. ;;.~,: .. : ~~>'-343~:" ,'1 ~ 
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North' Lonp ,; ........ ~ ' .. ' ....... > ...... lj700 ; 00' 
Nortonville ............ : ........... e· ••• 400' 00 
Pawcatuck ..................... ' ....... 650 '0.0 

M. A'. 'Stillman .... ~.' ...... ' .......... 25,Ob 
Pisc'a ta way . . . . .... :................... 297; 55 
Plainfield . . . ......................... 83T 55 
Richburg ............... : .............. : . 47· 00' 
Riversi<;le . . ........... ,................ ~5 00 
Rockville . . . . .............. e •••••• , e • • ,7 00 
Salem . # • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 361· 30' 

M. A. and O. M;.Bee .. ~ .............. ' 10 00 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. F .. ~ .. . .. . .. l~ ·on 
Syracuse, .- . . .. -...•........•....... ~ , .... ' , _21: 59-
V erQn,a, ~irst '. . ...... ,................. ~~1 ,PO;. 

W oinan S socIety . ................... 20 00 
Walworth . . . .. ~ ..... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52;'00 

Ladies' Aid society ................. ~ . 10· 00 
WW,elton, ",'" .. : ..• ' ... ,. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . 2505 0

00
0 

. .oman. s socIety .'. . ............... . 
W est Edmeston . .' .................... 58 21 
Ladies~'Aid society . .................. 20 00 
Sabbath; Schoof..· .• ~'................. . 1· 31, 

Dr. ,Grace' I. Cr:an:dall ..•....... , .. '. . . .• 80 ;flO 
Reta 1. Crouch . . ............... ',' ... '.' : 15. 6.0 
Rey. ~ndMrs. J.~ W. Cr~foot ...... ~ . ... 1"0 pO 
L. S •. K., Mystic ............ , ......... '. . 25 OQ 
P. E.Titsworth ' ...... ; .... ~ ....... i. • ;'.. ,20; 00 

T~tal . (' ................ , ..... : ..••.. $917i6'7,6-
SPECIAL 

Missionary . Society: . ,),' , 
D.etroit . . ......... a .••••• , •••••••••••••••. $lW .QP 
'D'oage Center' Sa;bbath School ...... '5 55 
Gentry,"; E;'R~J Lewis' ...... ',' . . . . . . . . . S '00' 
:New : York City: ... '. ~ ... '................ ·l~lOQ;,~ 
Rockville Sabbath' School .......••. ' .. ~. (0 00, 
Shiioh:. ~ ~ .. ' ...................... ::: ... 113 57' 
'One' tHird' 'col1e~ctfOi1 associa-tion' at:"?, .,-, , 

,-'S'hiloh" ' ... ~.~ ...•..• ~ ... ~ .'. ~ ... ~ ~ ..• ~ 15; 65;' 
Miltoli,: J •. H., Coon .... ':', .' .... ;.·c ••• ,.~'. r ~O;:,OQ' 
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,Se.c<lrid': Alfr~q~ ,foreign ~"," '.' .~. '! .-'., .,~20 '00. 
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: .... ~ .~, / •• J. •••• ! ••••••.. !· •.•.• ~ •. i .. l.··'·~~.:'·~··r,!;: .. "--..1 

])etrQ'it, C~Icutt~ ~ ... , .... ',q,' -:~ ~ ~.'. '_~". ",2 QQ, 
Fo'uke JuniQr'Christia'n' En<l~ator,. ": " . 
, "::J'3.Va> ::: e"·.' : •• ~-.". ~',~:'~ ...... j~. ~'.~,:~~'., •••• • ,.~/t ,(~S·:~op 
Chicago~:,:l avail." i ~,~ • 0', ::. "': ~ ~~~!~: ..... ..:.,~ ,.~., 'L '.3 00> 
.S~l~,nt·; ,J1l.n.i,9.r!(·:~C;hds,~i3:~ _ ~n~~~von:~, ; . :':,;' J' '" i" 

Boys School ..•...... ~: , .. , ..... ~,~, .. ,'. ".~"., ?~59 
GirJs' School~ ••••••••• ~,"i ~ ~.~.~~ ~(~~~. ~ e.; ~'·,:<.2/:50,: 
',! ~' .• '~.' ;.~' '_ '.' 'I"} ~.~; ~ t,~ . .. ,~'~''1 ~~"1'~"\ 
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J\B' "damk"sfi:'o l'dentF'eT' :'~~·.~·:.\.~·:.' .. ;· .. :.: .. :.~,.:25~OOOO 'Woman's Boa'rd '. o •• ~'.:.~~'.~.::; ••••••• 1,00770 

[QO, e, trst...: .... " .:~ 0 •• • • -. ••••• ':: .: ::, Historical Society .' . 102 35 
Shilob~.. ..~ ..•... ' ... • . ~ .•...• ::, ..... ~ ,'''' ,24 GO '·Educa Hori . Socie'ty . ".:~,~ ~,~:";·.!,~;;~::,~~~··.~!~t .. :., 316 68 
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F
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S,chola,rships and . Fellowship's" :'. ' .. :~... . 200 66 , . :$l4336 
Education Society:" . ", ' , 

Shiloh' " .......... ': ........... ' .. i- ••• ~ .~: i$'~ ;9, 51 
One..third collectiona,ssociation" .' .' .. 

Shiloh ........ , ................. , .•. , ...•. 15,:65 
. .~ It' < , 

Woman's Board: I, 

Fouke; Womant,s society· ... , .... · .... $l500 
Hartsville,. W oman':s .society .... 0,' • • 20 .00 
Marlboro. . • . ..... ~, .. ~. ~ ,'.. . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Little Prairie Ai~ sO'Ciety ........... . S 00 
D'etroit . . . ' ..... '1 .: •• ' ~ •• 'i . .•.....• .: . . <10 00 
Walworth, Helping: :Ha'nd· :society. . . . 12· 00 
First Hop~in ton, Woma,n' ~ society .. , . 8500 

Sa bba th ScHool Board: 
,Walworth,;· Sabbath School .........• $ 20 00 
Shiloh; Sabbath' School, .' ............. ;. .. 38 10 
Detroit ..••••.. ~~._:. ............. _ .... ,.>:.. 10,,00 

.'. " 

'. $'or'37 
Histqrical Society:, . I ..' , .' ; .. , 

S~hiloh" . '. .0: .. ~ ~ .. ~ ~ . e' ; .•• ~ •••• ' •• ~ ••• ~ ..... ~ $". ~ 3 '17 
Detroit e •.••• A.,.ft ••• -~~ ••.• 'I .••••••. ~.~ •. ; •• ~, 2·.00 ..... ., . ,_. . 

General Conference . ~ .... '.' .. '~ : ~ .L:-:. .• 1,002 13 
,Contingent Fund ~ ...•.. ' ... ~.~.;~: ..... 428 42 

. Tot~L~. .~:.~.:. ~.~. ~.'.:~! •• , •• ~:~:: •. ~ ~ ~ .~ •• $10,804 34 
'. c c'" , " • ',' -: " •. "."'::" ,': ,i=:, === 

',' :~ :'~.H~QiD::R'- C~ANDALL, 
.... ': '" ,i ..... ~,~:~:: .. ,: .. ;:, Treasurer. 
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New York, City, 
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REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY, R. I. 

Contributing Ed,ltor 

THE ASSOClAnONS-SOME'lMPRESSIONS 
The Eastern, Central, and Western asso

ciations have come and passed into history. 
· The . editor of the SABBATH R~tORDER, as 
· usual, has reported faithfully all the ses
sions' of these associa.tions, but it will not 
be .amiss for others to write their impres-. 
Slons. 

. It seems to the missipnary seCretary that 
. the associations have been of a high order. 

I t is a matter of note' that denominational 
interests have been given a large place in 
,all the associations held this spring. This 
is gratifying, ·.as it shows an abiding in
terest in these matters so vital to our work. 
A p~rson who does not care for anything 
beyond'- his own personal interests leads a 

· narr:ow and useless life, and a c~urch that 
is wrapped up in: its own local work will 
fail in its mission and has already started 
on the road' .to decay. The' pastor who 
does not care to lead his church to a part 
in the work of the kingdom beyond itfr own 
borders is not a wake to the best interests 
of his people, to say nothing of the welfare 
of his denomination. The. quarterly, semi
annual, and yearly meetings, the associa
tions, and the 'General Conference are times 

- when the people come together for specific 
purposes. To .call the people together in 
these meetings and not give them a chance 
to learn fully regarding'''' denominational 
work which we are asking them to support 
is not being quite fair with them and is 
throwing. away some of our best 'opportuni
ties. We can not expect them to be en
thusiastic supporters of . the work unless 
they are given the. facts and the burdens 
are laid on their minds and hearts. Itdoes 
not pay to give entire sessions to secondary 
matters when such a course means the fail
ure to put before the people most important 
matters. In all the associations denomina
tional interests have had first place. 

The mIssionary secretary can speak only 
for himself, but he has been impressed dur
ing the ~ssociations by the faithfulness and 

devotion 'of the ministers in attendance, ·:both 
the .pastor~ ~nd the:visirlng del~gates.Ma:ny 
of them ar~.pressing into the work at great 
sacrifice and some are receiving far less 
than enough to ·support·them 'and their tam-
. ilies, to say nothing of the salaries they 
could command in other lines. Under these 
adverse circumstances they are pushing on 
bravely and hopefully without .a word of 
complaint. If we can judge from what they 
said in the sessions of the associations, their 
messages are clear, practical, and evangel
istic. These men seem to have outgrown 
the callow professional stage and to be pos
sessed with a desire to get into the work 
with a heart. A quartet of pastors in the 
Central Association has conducted three or 
four successful week-end evangelistic cam
paigns. The pastors In the Western Asso
ciation, together with a lay preacher, Mr. 
Mark Sanford of Little Genesee, and two 
or three students, have provided regular 
supplies for the pastorless churches in that 
association. Brother Sanford goes once in 
two weeks to the Hebron churches; twenty ... 
miles distant, and his services are very 
acceptable. 

It seems to the writer, also, that the 
churches of these associations are showing 
a commendable hopefulne$ when we take 
into consideration the situation. Some of 
the churches are fighting against1great 
odds, and of this they are not unmindful; 
but no pessimistic note is heard. Their 
hopefulness is not one based on achieve
ments greater than those of other years, 
but is one growing out of a broader vision 
of the world's work, their mission and a 
firmer faith in God's purposes. . 

No mati is in his place so long as he is 
out of Church. To say that a man can be 
as ,good outside as inside the Ch~rchiS" ab
surd.As well might on~ say . that a' man 
who continuously neglects his· civic duties is 
as 'good a citizen ·as the man who performs 
them ... Man is a home-making animal; and 
'he 'mars his life if he is not loyal to· 'the 
home. He is a politic~l ,animal, and he, cur
tails his liie 'if he is not faithful to .' the 
State. ' He. is a religious ailimal,and if ,he 
holds' aloof from the Church he starves' and 
. stunts:'~e highest instincts of hisl1atttr-e.~ 
Charles E. lefferson.· . 

... 

EDtJCATlON.SOCIm'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E .. -TITSWORTH 

. '. CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
ContrIbuting Editor 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON, ALFRED 
CONIIENC~, 1926 

THEME: THE SENT.REAPER 
Text :~(I sent you to reap thafwhereon 

ve bestowed no labour: other men laboured 
and ye are entered into their labours.n
John 4: 38 . 

Each generation presents its own peculiar 
problems for which past generations have 
prepared the way. Each man findc; himself 
surrounded by conditions andresponsibili
ties that are not of his own making, but 
amidst which he must do his day's work .. 

Tlie text suggests some very· definite 
principles relative to these common experi
ences of men in finding their places in life's 
program and in understanding the place and 
the program. 

I~ THE PROGRESS OF THE YEARS 
1. The stream of society is an endless 

stream, like a river flowing on forever.: Each 
generation finds its setting on a small:seg
ment of, the flowing. stream.. The present 
has' its, sources far back in the. springs of 
the mountainous past. The labors·,and ~ac
rifices, the failures and defeats, the battles 
won and 'lost in all the beginning tributaries 
of the stream we are riow on,; are the 
activities and experiences of otqer men into 
whose labors we' now "make our entry. 
Primitive and pioneer" civiliiations, rudimen
tary governments, incipient.. democracies, 
capitalistic: and. labor.' developments i and ·or
ganizations, . social' institutions,: religions 
and:' churches,. schools and colleges-all these 
are : material, furnished by thepast,out of 
which ;, our harvest must now be gathered. 

2. : We" are' reapers,' gathering :·in' ·stores 
from:the sowing ·of.· other' men: 'iuid-othet 
generations.' Because . 'of . the' long and 
vari.edpast, rich . in the sowing of othet 
gener~tions, the incomparable harvest fields 
of : the'. present· are now awaiting ·re3:pers. 
Valuable : and . important .. as' is . the' pioneer 
workY;Qf .. :clearing· the", . land,. preparirig'~th~ 
son~:and'sowirigthe : s~d~ :all-'.isoflittle 

~.;. 
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avail" if . .tliere··areno· reapers at' the harvest' 
time. and if the 'harvest is not gathered. 
The reaper J?rings in the harvest, garners 
the food, and fills the world's store houses. 
At his .' hands the hungry millions are fed, 
and the ~ 'wolf of want 1S driven from. the 
door .. ·Upon the 'reaper's skill, his training 
arid equipment. for his work, his vision and 
understanding, depend not only the imme
diate supplies. for which the world is wait
ing; but . upon . him . depend" the fulfillment 
and final results of all the labor which has 
.gone before and made possible the harvest 
of 'which the reapers are' now sent. It is 
in this' double sense that other men .have 
labored and we· enter into their labors. 

.3. But it is the fact that college men and 
women are. sent to reap; that I' wish to em
phasize, particularly in this baccalaureate 
sermon, and for which I have chosen the 
theme, "The Sent Reaper." Never was it 
so true. of ~ny. generation; and never so 
true" of. any graduating class in all the world 
as it is of the class of 1926 in the American 
college, that you are ((sent forth to reap." 

This great country of ours seems to have 
passed· through its' ,pioneer stages. We 
have come to a time whe'rt there is a bounti
ful ,harvest" awaiting the reaper. There are 
vast . m~terial resources, infinite political in
fluence and power, religious and social in
stitutions unparalleled. Colleges have 
arisen with wealth of equipment and re
sources undreamed of in the past. All these 
are the labors- of other men. They present 
the. waiting harvest of unmeasured achieve.
ment in influence, "ministry, and service. To 
thisv;{st harvest, now reauy for reaping, 
so .. unprecedented and "unparalleled, college 
men and. women of th~s generation are sent 
as r~eapers. Upon their equipment, their 
-spirit, arid their skill depends the successful 
gathering of the fruits of the labqrs oj the 
gen~rations . that have gone before us. . 

We are now challenged by the .magnitude 
and the richness of the harvest to an un
derstandingof the methods by which col
lege trai~ed m~n and womeri are 'sent forth 
as reapers, and to an appreciation of the 
authority which sends them forth. 
II. THE METHODS BY WHICH MEN ARE SENT 
. 1.. Public Education. 
, . First among the methods by which ~col- , 
lege·trained men. ·and women . are sent to 
their 'reaping' . in' this' modem, world one 
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,- "might ,speak: of ,t4e'public ·schools. These 

'con:stitute the largest: and . ,most expensive 
activi~y of·government".and employ th~ 
largest number of publicly paid 'officials. 
There is now. annually' expended for, public 
education in ,this -country dver, a billion and 
a half dollarss an increase 0'£ two hundred 
per' cent since 1912. Public education is the 

,first message' of the 'state to the individual, 
by 'which 'he is apprized of his talents, his 
relation to the scheme of things in our civ
ilization, and of the obligations which the 
state)aysupon its citizens.' 

Nothing is more-distinctively a sending 
forth ,of the individual by his country to a 
reaping than is 'the education which the 

, state' offers 'and enforces upon' the rising 
generation. " I t is' because the individual has 

. a' respon~bility to soCiety, in return for 
what society offers him, that by his equip

,ment in' elementaty arid secondary school 
'training he is commissioned by the state 
to reap ,- the harvest -ripening in his day, 
thatit'may be garnered for the common 
good. " 

0'2. "College Training. 
" Aselldlng forth' to reap, which is con

, ditioI1ed . upon public education, is the 
, '~igiier' learning of the colleges. The most 

lavish' gifts of private philanthropy in 
modern times are gifts to higher:. institu
'lions of learning. In a period. of seven 
years there has been ildded to the already 
accumulated wealth in American colleges, 
over two hundred millions of dollars. This 
vast wealth placed' at the service of high 
school graduates, often supplemented also 
~ylarge state appropriations, is a command 
to the most' gifted and the most energetic 
youth of the land to become reapers in a 
harvest 'field wher:.e only skill and efficiency 
may' hope to gain admission,and where the 
largest' "returns for labor are awaiting 
reapers. " 

But there isa college commission to reap 
even m6re authoritative and more heart 
se;lrching than that' which' mqney' can give. 
It is the commission" issuing from the liv~s 
of devoted teachers who, often with meager 
income, give unstintedly of themselves for 
the, enrichment of the minds and' character 
of -their students. This is ,a more personal 
yoice 'than endowments oi-buildings, 'high 
and ,holy as are the commands ,laid upon 
'me~ :' by such- gifts" ,Whep~, a .' :tea-chet, 

:thtough .. love'oftruth; and·' let,the very'jQY 
:o~ imparting it, l~ys, his lifealqng .&i~e ,.the 
.-struggling 'mental', life 'of 'youtli, and:Lwith 

,'patience, insight, and faith, plants there new 
:visions, 'new' hopes, new' resolves, new 
powers; that teacher has authoritatively sent 
forth, men ,to reap, 'who can disregard that 
sending only at the peril of their souls. 

3'. CurrentN eeds and Problems~ 
It has sometimes been said that "Circum

stances make the man." "The times made 
Washington and Lincoln." This is true 
only when a capable and prepared man 
hears the command of the times which sends 
him forth. The times needed a Washing
ton, a Lincoln, or a Roosevelt. But each 
man had to feel the urge of the hour in' 
order to be sent. In 1776, national inde
pendence was sending men forth. In 1861, 
it was the preservation of the Union. 
Twenty-five ye;;trs ago, the' Philippines, 
Cuba, Porto Rico, and Guam were acute 
current problems and called men to action. 
Direct primaries, commission governments, 
city managers, blocs in Congress, t~e Eigh
teenth and Nineteenth Amendments, billion 
dollar corporations and federations of labor 
had not yet emerged. N ow these and 
similar current problems in national life, to
gether with international questions, like a 
League of Nations, a World Court, the 
reduction of armaments, and the outlawing 
of war, and the stabilizing of constitutional 
government and Jaw enforcement are calling 
men into new fields of investigation and 
administration. Only such men as are pre
pared and hear that call can be sent to reap 
the harvest that is awaiting. We have 
talked about "red-blooded men for war." 
But today's problems, as never before, 'are 
calling for men with red corpuscles in their 
brains and in their hearts to 'grapple "with 
the problems of advancing civilization ,in 
a sane, constructive, and -intelligent way. 
College men are sent tQ these world tasks, 
as you are: sent on'the campus tosolve'the 
new, problems of each college, generation, 
by abolishing 'abuses and vicious traditions 
and establishing justice, progress, ,and 
fraternity through intrafraternity councils, 
campus courts; spring day festivals, 'and 
other wholesome, and' ,forward looking,pro
grams.' Men I who have; donethese;,tasks 
'well, in college, ,are' the' men'best :fit-ted,·to 
;be:sentto: the,larger tasks of 'worldneed~~' , 

4. The -,Divine: iCommission· to', go.f~rth" 
and reap~, ~' j , ,~ 

God's call" ,and commission, to individual 
men is a suhjeot much discussed and: often 
little, understood., ~ut that therei is :sucha' 
call and sendi~g forth, there can be no· 
doubt. ' 

,Sf; 

and·a message, of;,insttucti9tf" as , well' as one' 
to be sent. .. ' We:have.studied, briefly some ' 
of the',metllods by which college men and 
women 'are .setitas reapers. , But we have 
yet one essential element of 'this "sending" , 
toconsider,namely; the ability of the, in- ' 
dividual to get the message, . or the quality 
of the receiying ,instrument, and its relation' 
to .thesending station." , 

Radio instruments differ widely in qual
ity. Direction, height, and-length of rerials 
are important, fact~r~. Interference, static, 
and other little ,understood phenomena in
fluence receptiQll. But there is' nothing in . 
radio more delicate or essential for "tuning 

I would like to, ~discuss that call as in
cluding 4ll that I have already enumerated, 
and much more. Before the' school and the 
college :and current problems make their de
mands upon men, the home has .laid, its 
hand upon them and with a, holy consecra
tion, sent them forth. A mother's love a~d 
tenderness, a father's ideals and strength, 
home discipline, 'system, team" :work, and 
faith-all these implant something in ·the 
soul that says: ,"Go thou and do ,likewise, 
or do yet ,better.'·' 'God's call has already 
begun when the, impulses of the heart that 
are 'born of home ties begin to surge forth. 

Adding to and supplementing the home; 
school" college, and visions of ,tasks, are 
amplifications of this primary call of God. 
I am now speaking to you of something 
that motivates the will, something that "lays 
hold upon the feelings and inspires the -soul, 
something that makes a man see God in, 
his environment and in his tasks. 

, in" ·than exists in the mechanism of spirit-, 
ual transmission: Mental alertness, disci
plined,thought, information, judgment, self 
knowledge and control, ,which cQnstitute 
educatiori,are essential' factors for the re'·' 
ception and- interl?retation 'ofspiritual truth. 
But-skill in "tunIng in" is still essential. ' 

You will see that, to me God is not left, 
out of nature. I can not conceive iof nature 
without him. Natural laws operate with 
conception and birth, as with all propaga
tion of life and other natural phenomena. 
But these laws are the laws of Infinite rea
son and love" both imminent innat~re, as 
Divine Personality. ' So ,that when home 
cal1s~,' the schools call, ,and problems and 
tasks caI1" it all tog~ther, constitutes' the 
primary call of;God. Tothe_se:ealls through, 
our natural envit;onP1~nt and, gifts,.;thrott.gh 
our tr:aining,ex.perience, and opportunities, 
God, adds, ~o1lle,thing :more', :through personal, 
impression~, apd·longipgs; that,constittlte, the, 
cJ;owningr wor9 ()i his :,co1J1111issiol1 to' 11S to, 
go forth ,and -' r~p<;;Out of. alL these, ele-. 
ments·"of.,·thedivine, commission,. we, !Dust 
transl~t~, its "r.neaJ;1i~gjnt() the ,major ,choices 
of our lives:,. Lif~-\Vork . calljngs~, "profes-:- , 
sions"Qr;vQ~a:tiQns,t4e sp'eci~l,fields"of. our" 
endeavor.o..-:-all,. these /sh9Uld·, p~ settled ,by, us· 
onlyai :we-;Jecl-;<)ur~elvessent, fortJz; "by. an,~ 
auth().rity 'atld~'wi~d()Jll high(;!rJh~nollr.·.own.,. 

t.jI,~T ,~4''I;J!1iT~l,IfG:.(rftFOR..~Jl.'fS~~upr~Q.Ns:>·j:.\,-
b' ,,', "". r ,-' d' io ., <e~}a: ,;:&~t!' A~~r~'f:",lJPR_ J~~,a.l iS~n J~f,,_':. 

~ " .. ,.. .' ~.. 

I: know of nothing &p' indispensable here ' 
as faith.. Our Lord' was continually em
phasizing faith-faith" as in. a grain' of· ' 
mustard seed,; faith to be forgiven; faith to ' 
be~ healed; faith;;. to' sacrifice; faith to risk 
all· faith to remove mountains. This faith , , ,,' " 

is, a requisite for' "tuning' in." When w.e 
have faith ,we' can "find", God and get hIS 
messages" for our, daily life: Faith gives". 
courage 'and; hope and ,'motive ~o love and, . 
serve· humanity ~, 'Faith .helps us to bear 
trial and sorrow, because we believe' that 
we' have the love, the' sympathy" the help~ 
and:- the, messages of one who cares for ,!!~,_ 
even' though we may" not 'understand why 
we suffer, or toil unappreciated, or even un-' 
availingly.; When, you are atuned to the In
finite, Sending, : Station '. through, faith" there ' 
is'no longer 'any question of th~ J?essage 
or -of :being,'sent. Add to 'educa~10nl~he, 
faith' that' knows God and, hears hIS VOIce, ' 
and,you~ have ,caught, the vibrations that re- , 
veal 'truth, to thesoul,:and send.,men, forth 
to duty a~d' to ~ervice." " . . 
, My young' frtend~ '?£ • thIS. senlo~~lass, 

you have had the trainIng 'Yh~ch'consttt~tes 
somucho£' the life's commISSion to serVIce. 
You have. added to the elementary and ,sec
ondary 'schools-, four years -of college tra~n- ; 
ing~, ," You have grappled' succes~f~ll~ wIth, 
th~e;satrjfices, the tOil, and the dlsclphne, of 
colleg.e:'y~ars;i:,' ,~With ;cQurage" en~rgy,j' !lnd: ,~ 
p~rse.verertc'~ you haye':' ~rfQrJl1ed . the tasks,! 

( 



from'wliichtifuid-;souls,:shrink~You have 
.earned /the: ·recognit:ion:.':which . your .. cllma 
mater isgladtogive:by 'her diplomas and 
her degrees. By her you are now sent forth 
to reap. _ 

You' are graduating amidst conditions of 
unparalleled . demands and unprecedented 
opportunity. These demands and these 
opportunities of your day' and ,generati~n 
are still more abundant evidence of the 
divine commission to .. go .forth and reap. 
But above all else, each. one of you may 
hear for himself, through the aid of faith, 
the definite and distinct call. to individual 
tasks and' personal service and may know 
for yourself of a truth' that you are sent 
forth of God to reap in. his vineyards. 

Your alma mater bids you welcome to 
the labors, the sacrifices, the j oys,and the 
rewards of reaping in these days that. are 
reshaping the world's thought and institu
tions. Strenuous tasks await you, but great 
harvests as well. We' love you and have 
faith in you, and in the high calling where
with you are called. God bless you and 
give you rich harvests in your reaping. 

HOME NEWS 
. LOST CREEK, W .. VA~-The Vacation 

Bible School is the big sum~er even~/a.lways 
anticipated by the folks at Lost Creek. We 
have just successfully dosed, the :foutth 
annual term of the school with twenty
sevep enrolled-allour.own young people. 
Mrs. Abbie B. Van Hom ·was supervisor 
again, and was ably assisted by five teach
_ers. Three of these were young ladies with
out former experien:ce but trained in earlier 
sessions of the school. They did noble 
work. Supplementing the work outlined in 
the· syllabus, a course in denominational 
church history. and polity was . given one 

_ class by the pastor. A fine' program was 
given last Sabbath, June 26, at the hour of . 
the regular Sabbath school, demo.nstrating 
the work as actually done day by . day. As 
a fitting climax of the exercises . six young 
people,' baptized the Sabbath before" were, 
received .into the church by the pastor,all 
present following- him in extending the hand 
of· fellowship. -'. . 

Last Sabbath we were also favored with 
the.presenca-o£ .~amueIH.~'bavis. of.Wes~ 
,terly;~ R~:. tt" ;treastiter' of ,.the ~;M:issionaty.~ 

Society; 'who delivered a most· inspiring and 
helpful sermon. Mr. Davis came to West 
Virginia on the: invitation of" the State C. 
E~ Uhion, and' on 'Friday night, . June 2'5, 

f 

gave the closing address of the convention 
program. 

We have been wonderfully blessed here 
with good health and a fine season. Crops 
are promising,. and while the labor problem 
is far· 'from ideal,· 'everything looks hO'peful 
Early this morning, June 30, fire destroyed 
the E. L. Post hall that has been remodeled 
within the year for a community house. 
Ou~ Ladies' Aid society lost all their dishes 
and two tables. It is a distinct loss to the 
town, as it was the only place available for 
suppers, banquets, and the like. 

The community has been interested in the 
financial campaign of Salem College and re .. 
joices in the prospects for a full realization 
of its goal. Again, and for the seventh 
year of our Forward and Onward Move4 

ments the church has fully met its quota. 
A church and Sabbath school picnic was 

held last Sunday, at which it was estimated 
that more than one hundred fifty people 
partook of the bountiful dinner and enjoyed 
the games' and other social intercO'urse. 
Many of our members are already begin
ning to plan to attend the General Confer
ence'at Alfred. Cars are 'being looked over 
and equipment examined for the trip. 

H. C. VAN HORN. 

SALEMVILLE, PA.-Thinking that some of 
the SABBATH RECORDER readers would be 
interested in reading or hearing from ' the 
church at Salemville, Pa., we are giving a 
few of the things which are of interest· to 
us at this place. First, we are glad to' say 
that we are deeply interested in the salva
tion of precious souls. We are striving fO'r 
that bright and happy land, far, far away. 
We claim to .be a live little counfry church, 
surtoundedby mountains on all sides, with 
but two good ways of getting in and out of 
this ~beauti fulMO'rrison' s Cove, in which we 
are located. If 'you want to pay us ansit 
by automobile, you :will find only two good 
ways of entering into this' fold, ·and that is 
by way of aedfordor by Roaring Springs. 
If you have not seen this fair land of 'ours, 
or"heard our musical voices, just jump in 
your rambling~ litt1~ .. Ford a.nd start it for 
Saremville,.an<t· if you· have ,-the tight pass 

. , 

:;fHEj;SA.BDATH ~CbRtiE:R 

word .it Will- :land "you:"safely 'Wi~hin:the 
fold. >$ince'we"'Qobof'dfteri Ifihd; durway 
out of ;the · valley, ; w~"'are not O'ften 'hea;rd 
f roin. ' " ~. ; 

We think we are a live Serenth Day 
Baptist C4uf(~~, thouglt' few:in tluh1berarid 
weak. in ,fitiancial gain. B.edforc;l. Co:unty 
Sabbatn School Association' is composed of 
about thirly~11:in~ Biple schools,. of, . which 
we are one.' We are classed as . third rank 
by the county chairman. As a 1;3ibleschool 
we ar~' moving alollg finely. . Just stop a 
few moments as y()u jou~ey east or west 
enroute to some of our larger.churches and 
you will find us not entirely dead. 

Each Sabbath day we are fed many gO'od 
things from the altar by Pastor W. \ L. 
Davis, many of which we, as parishioners 
fail to digest and put to practice simply 
hecause we do not have the Christ-like spirit 
grounded firmly and deep in our hearts and 
lives. 

The last Sabbath day in June, 1925, was 
one long to he remembered by old '. and 
young of this church, when the J.unior ~n
deavor society rendered a most tnteresting 
promo!ion program, thus setting asi.de seven 
of their numbers for more effiCIent' and 
higher work and training them for church 
leadership in days to come~ Yes, there's a 
new day dawning for this little, brown 
church at Salemville, if these juniors··are 
taught to' be and remain true to the :S.ab
bath. I f this J uniO'r Endeavot: was eligtble 
to win the- Junior C. E., banner last year, 
surely it ought to hold .it this year ; as· their 
work was more rigid, and" complete· and 
more effort. was put forth, by both the en
deavorers and the.superintendent. ,They 
have reached their goal. alld. will be an !n
centive for better work amO'ng the se~l1O'r_ 
endeavorers. -

The Sunday fO'llowing June 27 was the 
church'-s', annual business meeting, when'·all 
came: 'with ;baskets;' Willing hearts and hands, 
and a good ~sociaLspirit·ready to pledge' and 
plan' for" another. year's: work for- .:~e ad
vancetnent of his cause", both here and :else-:-
where;'" , . 

The 'different auxiliariesO'f the church 
gave:' . interesting , 'repO'rtS" shoWing:' that 
$1,005' was contributedfot.various·lines?f 

~ work~!:· They also: proved'that' there-are st111 
some-Jive: sparks ,from the altat~:that'hav~, 
not~_Otne--extingUished~."~'· . .',. - ,: ; :. 

.. 'We :'as'-'a church:are'ha:Virig' a struggle 
,financiCilly·to, ,support:, a pasto~. . So~e of 
'our sttongfihahcesupporters have passed 
.on to the otherworld., Some families have 
iijoyed'to,"other places of employment, thus 
leaVing 'us weaker in numbers and in finance. 
•. '. Sdme'~of ,-our' folks around here are feed-
ing' "Full of Pep" to their chicks and they 
are full ()f life, and promise.' Likewise our 
pastor 'atid'~ife are doing efficient work in 
~st9ralca~e, and in supervising the J.uni~r 
soCiety;' :'besides 'rendering helpful servtce In 
the Sabbath school arid Christian EndeavO'r. 
Pastor:'Davis is a fully trained chic~en man, 
arid -so' he knows how to measure out doses 
of ' "Pep"'~ t6 bring about desired' develop
ment ill aU litles, of . church work. ' 

About the middle of July a 'Tacation 
Bible SchO'O'I will be' started, which will add 
enthusiasm to the' juniors' and all. Through 
thcLearrtest inVitation of this church, a union 
evangelistic, ~eeting was held in our Village, 
r~sulting '. in but.·,' two professi0!1s. rna.de 
openly ; 'it also has drawn the Chns~an ties 
tighter 'among -the people of the· dtfferent 
churches." So we may. say, the year was 
spent with some. gain ,', spiri~ally: . 

We are looktng forward With pleasure 
when . the Southeastern -Association will 
agai~ cO'nvt:treJ with ~is :c~~rch. Thes.e 
gatherings mean. an uphft spirItually to' thiS 
place, as: it is a time 'when we can, see ~nd 
talk face to . face with many old acqualnt
an~es of like ~faithand'also learn, to know 
new faces." Why not begin to plan to' attend 
this. :spiritual gathering at ~aleniville now ~ 

. . . . C.C. WOLF:E' ' 

,,'/WALLS' 
o :Christ; they took 'your living words . "'. i";; 

. And 'made from them a' creed; ,', ' "i" 
They bUilt theology . upon' '. _. : 

,The "words you. meant to l~d . ' . . .' 
...Men' through their darkness and theIr doubt 

Irito a' perfect light; ..... 
"Tll~Y 'm.ade-great .wall~ that shut, you ou~, 

And ." only shut, tn-mght ! : ' " ' ,. . 
, --Myriam PaM,. 
, ' 

. . . 

,·;·"One· of ,the -greatest· and most ,comfort~ 
ing,.of'tntths· is that when .one doqr closes 
'~nother opens; but often 'we look so ,long 
and,"so . regretfully , tip~n " the· eloseddoor 
:thabwe' do-not ·see the'one that'hasopened ' 
'fot;· us}~.:\<; :,,':'.".' :.. ' .. ~.--.~~,: .. '-;:. '::'.,<: .,~ .. '.-

, .. 
.' 
;. 
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,.,,' The 'fligpty purpose never is o'ertook 
, Unless the deed go withit.--Sha'kespeare. 

~ '. ~ ~ i ,'.' • 

.. '1¥C:BINGWORLD 'CITIZENSHIP TO 
, CHILDREN 

.,~;t~om, the ,hilltop~' of Galilee the great 
w.pdct,,<:itizen, when' yet.a Boy, could see 
,Wer, Ipng : ,caravans, moving ~stward and 

. southward to peoples, 'for' whom he came to 
live and di'e, and on to the sea' westward 
'to ,bear the message of his love to· distant 
sQ.ores.. So" in . a lit~le' village of scarce a 
.t~o~sand, souls among the hills of New J er
sey,; .~e have gathered from fifty to a hun
dred, children, who' come of their own ac-

-,.cord, into: a .Vacation School, and there we 
have :tried to teach' them to be world citi-

, 27e~s.·Prom the hilltops of viSIon we have 
taken them, by, train and by boat to visit 
fueir .brothers and' sisters in desert and 
mountain~forest and sea, and to claim them 
~s :,.fell,ow \·dtizens.in . th~ great world com-
mun:ity. ~ . , " , 

,. 
-CITIZENSHIP~ IN THE. MAKING 

" , . After" eXperimenting ~~r ten' or; twelve 
years along.the lines of the· ordinary Vaca
ti()n' 'School~ 'where" the Bible,' music, play, 
scouting, manual' work" and various kinds 
of nature study- were taught, we developed 
a school in "Christian Citizenship," cover
ing four years and using; largely the project 
method. Th:e first year· is given to training 
our boys and girls to' be Christian citizens 
in the community .. , :A model .village, or 
to~, is actually, ~tiilt;:9~c~pying , a 'floor 
space of twenty by' t4irty, feet. ,As th~ boys 
and girl~ build the school,. thechtlrch, ,the 
hospital" the library, and towh hall; the fire 
,house, 'they. elect by popular vote their own 
boards of education, and of health, of 
chtfrch, ,and town government. . They· have 
their. mayor, their visiting nurses~: associa,... 
tion, . theiz: .. street commissioner,and other 
officials.. Correlated . with all this are their 
lessons from the., ,Bible;, their, note,. bpoks:;in 
civics, their playground ,work' (whe;r~J th.ey 

are 'taught as fellow citizens to give and 
take), their mt1~ic, and their "Citizens" As
sembly." This '-assembly is an important 
feature of the school. After the opening 
march, ,hymn, and pray~r, citizens bring:vol
untary gifts of flowers, pictures and stories 
which they have. found to adorn the town 
or '. to interest their f~l1ow citizens. They 
~r,e ta~ght to contribute something, however 
Itttl~ It may be, to the community we~fare. 
An through the days of the school session 
of six weeks, they are unconsciously pre
paring in song and recitation for the final 
pageant given at the closing exercises, when 
their parents and other adult citizens are 
asked to come to see the town these chil
dren have made. They can readily see how 
mucn better town or community they might 
have formed if thSY had been given the 
vision of true Christian citizenship in their 
youth. 

BUILDING THE STATE 

During the second and third years ',the 
same method is pursued except that for the 
second year the citizens build a model of 
their state, and for the third year the model 
of the Mall at Washington. When citi
zenship in the state is taught, not only is the 
state house built, but all the state institu
tions, of oharity and. correction, normal 
schools, colleges, training schools and the 
cathedral, or whatever symbolizes the 
Church working in the state and with the 
state for th.eir common wards. The citi
zens elect the governor, and the state legis
lature, and' they actually make laws and 
sometimes pass them over the g-overnor' ~ 
veto. The historic side of the state is 
studied, its great heroes and their contribu
tion to the nation -and the world. Its play
grounds, and, preserves are visited' by post 
card or picture, and again the Bible lessons 
are woven into the whole scheme. For, in
Stance~:the" seniors study the miracles of 
our Lord as the inspiration and· guide: .. for 
the state~ s care of the tubercular~" the ,:blind, 
the defective, and others in .special need. 
Again, r • when citiienship. in the, nation ,is 
taught during the third year, in connection 
,with : the erection of- our nationaLcapital;and 
the' ,buildings that, surround it, the: citizens 
elect . the' president, and themembers;,.().f 
:congress. "l'hecabinet is~formed·,· and '< .the 
'post office;:: the: army,: navy;i~ and: many:,s,uch 
forms:, 'of, national?' s.erNice:.:·a;re:, '~plaineq; 

among 'them . the life saving 'stations 'along 
the coasts showing the care of our. country 
for its.citizens' in danger. The national 
parks, some thirty-seven in number, 'are vis- , 
ited by picture or story. Great nation build
ers of\Jhe Bible -and those, of other coun
tries as well as our own te .studied, and 
the parables of our Lord ~te taught as con
taining the spirit of true democracy. The 
national council of the Church with its de
partm_~nts of missiqns, education, social 
service are studied, and the session is closed 
with a pageant illustrating the spirit of 
King Alfred, Columbus, the Pilgrims" 
\Vashington, Lincoln, and other true souls, 
seeking' after and discovering the great 
principles of freedom as found only in a' 
citizenship built upon the brotherhood of 
man as taught us by our Lord and Savior, 
] esus Christ. 

BUILDING A wdRLD 

All this yery naturally leads up to the 
course in world citizenship given in the 
fourth year, which perhaps would interest 
the readers of the Missionary Revin.v of the 
TV o rId especially and which is always the 
ultimate purpose of the school. At the very 
beginning, . 'in the first year, there is hung 
before the boys and girls, for their d.aily 
consideration our' school banner, with a 
series of four circles, the inner circle repre
senting a house in the hills with a path lead
ing into' the outer circles, of the. state, 
adorned with its coat of arms; the nation, 
with the stars and stripes, and of the world, 
resplendent with the flags of all nations. 

Perhaps some morning at .assembly a boy 
is asked what· he had had, for breakfast. 

"Eggs, butter, brea,?, and cocoa," may be 
his reply.- -

"Where did you get them from,?" is the 
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The Bible"stories-"atezchoseri ·to·fif 'th~ . 
world brotherhood:jdea,.~such :as, .Abraham, ' 
M'oses; {the:Ten'Cbn,mandlilents::being the 
law of universcd' brotherhood), Jonah, our 
Lord's saying as' to· his relationship to the 
world, the apostoli~ and . later church h~roes 
with~w,orldvisions, such, as St. Peter, St. 
Paul, Xavi~r, ,Damien,. Livingstone, Carey, 
Boone.. On 'the.project map of the world 
are built. the' great world monuments, such 
as the ChirieseWall, the Pyramids of 
Egypt (symbols' of 'exclusion arid selfish
ness'), the Farfhenonat Ath~ns, the Colos
seum at Rome, West~inster Abbey. (the 
shrine . of world benefactors) J 'the Louvre 
Gallery in Paris, 'the Suez ,'and Panama' 
Canals, the Lick Observatory in California, 
the' . Chemic~l . Laboratory in Pertl," tht: . 
statues' of Columbus in Spain and Living
stone in Africa, the Capitol at Washington, 
the' Peace' 'Palace at The Hague, and above 
all the Cross on Calvary-. all these . illus
trating·the·giff of art, discovery, law, peace, 
and divine love for the' whole world. Again· 
on the playground the games' of various 
natioris, are played arid the customs of chil
dren in other lands are . noted~' '(.he closing 
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pageantconsists"'of the-World on her throne,· 
calling: each nation' before her to tell of its 
c0titributidrt td the common" good of man
kind. After' each 'has told. its' story, and 
the World seems still in the, dark, an angel ' 
bids Mother Church call the nations of the' 
world to' the cave at Bethienem and there, 
beholding the~Light··o£ the World, ·they all 
bow·in adoration to ,the ,King of Lo:ve, and 
the Prince 'of Peace, in whom alone can all 
men everywhere come. inta-· the, fellowship 
and inheritance··of the children of God and 
realiz~ the;joy and the glory of being world 
citizens.-."'-Missionary Review of -the; World. 

teacher's next question.. . MINUTES 'OF TIlE 'WOMAN'S BOARD 
"The eggs from ,the ,chicken· coop, the .; , ". '." ,."', . " . . ,., 

butter from a farmer, 'andbread'and'cocoa The deferred meeting of the Woman s 
f th t · " ." ' B-oard-,' ,w, . as' h,eld June .14, at the home of rom' . esore. ' . 

"Butwhete did the bread and . cocoa come. Mt:"s. J. L. Skaggs.. .' 
from. originally?"'" .' . Memberspreserit : Mrs.A. ·B. West, Mrs. 

"The bread from the wheat fiekls'-o:£- 'L~!M>Babcbck, Mrs~ G. E~'Crosley, Mrs. 
Minnesota: -and· the 'c6coa'from -the ~trees 'of E.·: E.' Sutton; ,Mrs.- Edwin Shaw; ,Mrs. 
South. ·AmeI'icaor the:· West: Indies.'" .. ' - N'ettie 'West,Mrs .. M. G~:' Stillman, . Mrs. 

"Thenyottr breakfasthas.'6b~lgated' you J~ F~ 'Whitford, Mrs. J.L. Skaggs. . 
to 'your; :C<:>tnmunitY'~'yotir>~tate, :yOUf' 'c()l;1n~' ,,~_¥~~.-'A.: : B ~. W e~t read the Twentieth 
try, ;"and': the;:worla~>";You::have~,:the:':wh()I~, Psal~and;offered prayer~ c. ' 

woddinsideOf"yo~. You tt111y ~re;a\vot1d" ,::The ,:minutes -of the May meeting were '. 
citizeIi}~' ;.~"~,:;',.:.:,>~ .... :':-,;?\ ~.~.. '- ~ read·~-,;·: .<' '.". ,;,' 



,Tlle' treasurer's' repQrb,was.::J·ead~by'Mrs. 
Crosley and showed receipts, £orthemonth, 
$202.80, disburs'ements{ $201 , balance on 
hand, $490.39. 

The treasurer's r~poit:~s adopted. 
. The corresponding" secretary'. ,reported 

communications from . the ,. n'epartnlent : of 
Education of the Federai Council of the 

. Churches of Christ in America, the minutes 
of . the Executive ,Committee of 'Woman's 
Boards of North America, and a letter fr.om 

,. " ,Mrs. Mizpah Greene' of Little . Genesee, 
N .. Y. , 

The, Fouke School-problem was consid
eredand discussed at length. 

Motion made and voted that the board 
withdraw its' support from the Fouke 
School, as it seems the school is not so 
~uch needed at present, and the money be 
offered to the Missionary Board to be used 
to help support a pastor at Fouke. 

, ·Mrs. Crosley read a letter from Mrs. J.' 
H: Babcock, also int~reSting letters from. 
Dr .. Grace Crandall and Miss Anna West, 
in which they expressed appreciatIon of . the 
missionary magazines which the board has 
sent to them. 

The corresponding secretary read some 
\. of the letters and literature she had received 

from Ella D. MacLaurin, executive ~ecre-' 
tary of the Woman's Board of F,0reign 

.. Missions of ' North America. . .' 
A motion was made and votedi that the 

president appoint a Budget Committee. The 
president appointed as this committee Mrs. 
A .. E. Whitford, Mrs. L. M. Babcock, Mrs. 
M. G. Stillman. 

The minutes were read and approved. 
The board adjoumedto' meet with Mrs. 

, J.' B;Morton on the second Monday in 
July. . 

,~ .. ~,.. , .'.:' ': ,~M~s. A.:·B~·;WEST, ,.', 
,'" ,.' . PreSident. 

" >1\{RS~J .. :L.: S~AGGS" 
, " '" , ,Sec,.~ta,.y. 

~ t ." • . ' 

." , 

·"1 wonder Hever you change;=humaJ;l 
beings . with argument alone; either by pep .. 
pering them with little ,sharp facts or:by 
blowing them up with great guns of truth?' 
You scare 'em, but do you' change 'em? , I 
w~nder if ever. you make any real" differ
ence in human beings without understanding 
them and loving t~em."-David Grayson .. :, , 

\ AL1ltED·,THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY""" 
(Dean 'Main's response, Sabbath morning. 

Jun,e 6,1926, to written and spoken WOl"tls of 
greeting 'from former stUdents,. in honor of his 
havl~g completed . twenty-five years of service 
as, dean and professor of theology.) 

. A few years ago memoers of the Min
isters' ,Association of Hornell and vicinity 
had occasion, to say some pleasant things to 
and about Rev .. G. Chapman Jones. In 
reply Doctor Jones said that, while he was 
not worthy of such words of apprech~tion, 
he nevertheless was glad that we thO"1tg'ht 
about him as we did. 

I am not worthy of this fine exhibition 
of good will toward me, but I can not but 
be glad that this is the way you' think of 
Ine. 

My first feelings at such a time as this 
must' of necessity be feelings of gratitude, 
and I am, indeed, very thankful for the 
kind words written and spoken by my 
fonner students. 

The late Henry Clay Trumbull said that 
friendship is the master passjon. And the 
friendly relations that exist between stu
dents and teachers form one of the most 
pleasant and encouraging of human experi
ences. 

It is also everywhere recognized that the 
mutual good will and, confidence among 
those who study together is not only pleas
ant but an assurance of their working to
gether, shoulder to shoulder jn after years. 

From 1901 to 1926 eighty-six different 
persons registered as students in the sem
Inary. 

From 1912 to 1926 about two ,hundred 
fifty college students took work in the sem
inary. Among these were Jew and Gentile, 
Protestant and Roman Catholic, at least one 
disciple of Hinduism, and members of sev
era}. different Christian denominations. Of 
these students there wer~ from·five to forty 
each year, with an average of eighteen. In-

,eluding summer schools and other' teaching, 
directly by the seminary, not less than three 
hundred seventy-~ve persons must ' have 
come under the educational influences of 
our,schOol. 

. It is . also pleasant to report that classes 
in ~hecol1ege are open to seminary students 
ins~ch subjects as: Greek, history" phi
losophy' and "education, child psychology, 
public -reading., and speaking, music, art, .and 
agriculture. " ,,'. . ' , _:' " 

, (C ontinuecl on page~) . ' ;;' '. 
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YOUNG .·.·PEOPIESWORK 
lIRS~ RUBY' COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D 6, Box 7!.Battle Creek, Mich. 
ContribUting Editor. 

WISE AND 'UNWISE DECISIONS 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 

Joly 31, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-jacob's wise decision (Gen. 28: 10-22) 
Monday-Joshua's dete-rmination (Jo.sh. 24: 

14:'Z5) 
Tuesday-Ruth's crucial moment (Ruth 1: 

6-1&) 
Wednesday-The prodigal's mistake' (Luke 

15: 11-24) 
Thursday-.Balaam's error (Jude 11)· 
Fridav-Judas' blunder (Matt. 26: 14-16) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Wise and t1nwise de-

cisions (1 Kings 3: 5-15; ,Gen. 13: 
5-13) 

SUGGESTIONS TO THgr{EADER 
. 

WILLIAM M. SIM'PSON 

Be able to define ··'ea<:h "o£" the decisions 
mentioned in the daily readings. Come to 
the point; make your meeting fruitful. 
Help any who have not yet made the gt:eat . 
decision to live a Christian life. Consult 
your pastor. Help young people to find 
their.life work, and above all to decide that, 
whatever that. is to ,be, ,they will be Chris
tians. Find three printed addresses: "Why 
Should 'a 'Young Man or Woman Get a 
Professional Education?". by Paul E. Tits
worth;, "SeventhDa,I Baptists and ,Their 
Young People," by George W. Post, Jr.; 
and "Seventh Day Baptist Fundamentals~" 
by 'George B. Shaw. Let three' 'meinbers 
summarize these addresses in' your meeting. 
See serrilOtl on "Wise and . 'Unwise Ded
sions" in 'this department. of this issu~of' 
the: SABBAT~ R~CORDER. Bravely face: the 
facts in these .gr~t ' decisions., Be'~sympa
thetic~, .EJIlQarrass' tjo one~ ,'Choose hymns 
of: heroism. 'Pray, earnestly, . hopefully, 
confidentfy. . Present<·~e'·Lite"!"w()rk. R,e
cI'1:ri.t 'pledgecard~, . ap.d~rettin:r.~upli~tes 'of 
alL signed,cards,to,.~the~:·l"if~~worl<R.e,C.n.iit 
SUperintendent. > :.It:·',.'':' ' ,. ",' ", 
'Bfookfieldi,N~Y/>;";:~ :" , ... ,' ;, ' 
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ATHOUGKT FOR THE QUIEt HOUR 
LYLE CRANDAL~ 

There cotries. a tIme in the life of every _. 
persdn 'wh~ he' has to make' a decision-' 
either Wise' or unwise. His wholt future 
may depend upon the kind of. decision he 
makes' at. that , time. ,How important it is 
for him to make a wise decision! . 

'Butsometimes it is very difficuit to know 
how to decide. For many people this is a 
very hard task, and some have made unwise 
decisions which they later regretted. The 
problem for' us, to s()lve . is, How may we 
know when decisions are wise? . As Solomon' 
asked God for wisdom'in ruling Israel, so 
we should ask him for wisdom in making 
decisions. ,If we live close to him; if his 
Spirit permeates our lives, and if our hearts 
are "filled with his love, he will guide us in 
making our decisions, and will help us to 
make ,wise ones. . , 
, ---There may be some, young people who 
can not decide whether~ they wish to follow 
·Christ or not. Do ' not be like the man who 
said: "I am too young to think of religion. 
Wait until I am older~" 'On the next day 
he was crushed in a'mine. Do not wait 
until it is· too late, but ',give your heart to 
Christ now~ Will younptinake this w~se' 
decisioll l1,ow? 

Battle Creek, Mich . . ' 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
, REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate ChrlstIan Endeavor Supel'intena~nt 
,:Toplctol' Sabbath Da)", .lol)" 31,1928 

WHAT MAKES' JESUS ATTUCTIVE? (MATT. 

4: 18-25; HEB~ 2: 17, 18. CON

,,;~.SECRATION MEETING) 

I.-What qualities in a person make them 
well liked ? Think of the outward charac
tepstics,. 'such as clothes, face, sourld of 
voice; 'grace o'f carriage. Then think of 
so~~ intler qualities" such as courage, pur
ity. of, heart, . friendliness, sympathy. Then 
,trY to'think which of these qua1iti~s Jesus 
had. Think of Bible quotations to show 
that ,,' people of all stations, young and old, 

:rich,and poor, good and bad, were drawn 
, to him. What quality in Jesus' life would 
be most likely to attract each particular 

:¢'$s,of. person? ',', . . .' 
::,/:;?~'Ma.y, we gain ' thesequahties? Think 
':of:J three of: four ~persons; who seem to you 

.~-: 
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mdsf liK~J esti$:;it6day~;! rrellf wfiatHt: is about 
the!fi that you Ji\<~".;. ,Are Jhese qualities those 
whIch they were born with, or those which 

c .-th~y h~vegairie4?- Are: any ()f theinChris
~ ~i3:~s.? " : Does" : that : help them to attract 
others, do yori' think? ...., . 

. Can we ttuthtcl1ly" say, "Jesus ,has at
t~actedth~~.so' ,tha~ .t?ey love him .. ' That 
gIV(!S. them the quahttes that make them 
:~tttactine.-'· I can also live ari attractive life 
by'living dose to Christ"? 

" •• I' . 

" . ~ -

JUNIOJt WORK 
.' .. ,; 
, ELISABETH KENYON 
·iu'~ior Christian' Endeavor Superintendent 

".;,.:.." strGG~~)TION~~FOR JULY 31 

,i .. :-,'},~~to,ne of the boys lead this meeting 
. c;tnd : write in' advance his own ideas about 
. "Being.a ,: Good Loser." Also have one of 
t~e. gir1~. 'write a. paper on the same topic 
gIVIng ller own .vIews. Then have the rest 
of the juniqrs qis~uss these two papers, not 
accor~i~g to their merits, but according to 
the. yiews which, each brings out. 

. ,,,,The:. superintenden,t . can bring out the in
st~nq:~s, ., in, ~~e ~ife of Jesus telling of the 
th1t~gshe did when the people tried to de
£~Cl:t hitn at:Id towork~against him. 

. Let the summer sessions be full of "pep" 
and songs and .perhaps close earlier .than in 
the cooler month~. ~s .soon as tlJl juniors 
becom~ hot and restless,. dismiss them. 
".R.F.:·D~No. 1,Westefiy, R!. 1. J~ 

'. MIN:UTES OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
". : 

. BOARD MEETING . 
_The regular meeting of the Young Peo

ple' s: ~oard ,was called to order by the presi
. 5lent. , : ", 
. ; Members,pres~nt: Dr. B. F. Johanson, 

.;Mr~.\. Fran~es F.Babcock, 1. O. T;lppan, 
'Mrs.:, C. ,H .. Siedl:t~ff,Egtn()nd .. lloekstra, 

LyleCrandctll, Mr~: Ruby.,'~abcock. , 
. Lyle. Crandall led. in 'prayer. ' 
T~~ report, of th~ torre~PQ~di1i1g."secretary 

.was gIven as: follows:. . 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING' 'SE~ETARY, JUNE 3, [926 
Number of letters' written 12~ .Nilnibe'r of 

·'letters mimeogra.phed"60. '.' " .' f: ' 

" ,Correspondence has been .:received, ·from: 
Miss Fucia F. Randolph~ Miss.~Paulihe' Groves 
Rev. E. E. Sutton, Mrs..Blan~h~· . Burdick' 
Royal Crouch,' Miss Mattie. ~ LongiIlo,:Mrs: 
Edna'Sanford, Miss: . Elis'abeth ' KeilyoIl{ fRey. 

WiUiam~ Sifilpsbn;'. Miss'· 'Estltetc.· ~l:ot5f'b()ro 
. Miss Alberta Severance. Ernest Marks. ' 
i The .,cpr.r~esPOin:liriif ,s'ecretar~ atferide'd the 
. semi~anriual meeting .. of :Michig~n ,~ri& Ohio 
Churches at Detroit and had charge of the 
young people's- meetings.' . ~. . '. " . 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

The corresponding secretary gave a re
port O! the Semi-annual' meeting at Detroit, 
IncludIng reports from the C. E. societies 
of White Cloud, Detroit, and Jackson Cen
ter: 

The Young People's Board budget for 
next year was discussed. 

The Field Committee gave a tentative 
report in regard to field work which is being 
planned. 

The Nominating Committe~ made an in
formal ,report . 

The minutes wer~ read and approved . 
The meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RUBY C. BABCOCK, 

Secretary pro tem. 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

June 3, 1926 . 

WISE AN,D UNWISE DECISIONS 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

Texts: HAnd God said, Ask 'lvhaf I shall 
give thee." 1 IZings 3: 5. u 1 thought on my 
l.vays, a·nd turned my feet unto thy testi
monies." Psalm 119: 59. 

Life would grow dreary if there were no 
changes; in fact, it would cease to' be life. 
We are' continually coming to forks in the 
road, where more than one course is possi
ble. We may tum' to the right or to the 
left or go straight ahead' or tur)1 back. 
Which way shall we take? We must de
cide . 

"A double-minded man is unstable in all 
his ~ys." James 1: 8. We must decide. 
Even to . remain inactive is to decide. It is 
to decide not to do a. thing; and time goes 
~ght ~n, without waiti,ng for us. Our. deci
SIons shQuld be de.iinite, accurate, prompt, 
volUntary. "But if any of YOllla<;keth wis
dom; let him. ask of God, who giveth to:all 
liberally and' upbraideth not; and' it· shaH 
be) givert' .. hini." James'l: 5: .' .. 

Let. us consider some.' principles . 'Upon 
which', decisions are' ;m~de~'··· 'Our'; nervoUs 
systems are so organized that E!very' :stimu
lus applied- "to, a sensory n'erve .m.t1s;t<. 'find 
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a response: through ~SOli1emotor activity~ of. the'BiDle:'~He;,that is unrighteous, let· 
Or, asa~:te~cher :~:'luldsaYLe\TerY' impression hUn do utrrighteOusness:;stiI1 ;'attd he that is 
must'-hav'"e 2 -its "cbftespondirtg and "adequate filthy; let:;hiin,'be . made filthy still; and he, 
expression. . At first thought this' may seem that is· righteous, let·· hitn go' righteousness f\, 
untrue. One may say; "Twill:hold myself; still:;,andhe that is holy, let him be ma~e 
1 will.not respond to the stimulus." But, in holy still.'~Rey: 22: 11.' • 
so doing he is responding to the stimulus Some decisions are· ,relatively unimpor
of a ·counter thought, and one response tant.' It may:-; .s~em a ·little· thing ·~s· to 
opposes the other

l 
and the opposition of one whether one-leave ;his· work today to go 

response to the other is response to a stim~ shoppingin:5tlie city or, to wa~t and go to
ulus. So the prin~iple holds: mor~ow.· But. if one. "of those days .one 

In April, at DeRuyter, N. Y., the Cen- is to meet by ·chance the experience that is 
tral Association ministers' quartet met with to determine the whole course'of ijislife, 
a group of young people at the parsopage that . decision becomes an important one., 
one evening,. and .Rev. L. F. Hurleyre- Yet who c-ould know in advance? 
cited a humorous sel~tion for OUt enter- But'some decisions are· regularly regarded 
tainment. At the. climax 0,£ his story, he as important. One is the choice. ()f an. occu~ 
was to tell of a sudden opening of a door, pation.· One .can not 'do' weli in an occu .. 
revealing a frightful surp'rise. It was the pation for which .he is not· suited.. I used. 
speaker's art to make. his listeners jump. to act as janitor for· one church which I 
But I did not jump. I speak a piece my· also served as 'pastor, 'and I sometimes told 
~elf now and then. So I just sat there .as the people that their janitor was just -as 
self-controlled as a preacher, and ~atched good a:man, as their. pastor." It is not al
lVI r. Hurley to see how he did it. But that ways that one occupation is more honorable . 
was a strenuous week for- me; and a few than another;' but· tI:tat: by temperament, 
evenings later, when !vir., Hurley was. asked native ability, and training you are better 
to repeat the selection before some nrw adapted to one· kind 0it work than another. 
callers, _ and even when. I knew ,what was Find' that occupation .which is most con,du
coming, at the cli~ax I jumped. In the cive :to your own highest development and. 
first insJance. my action was. deliberate and in, which you~n ·be.of the most service to. 
self-co11trolled; in the se~ond, impuls~ye. mankind; andthen,as Paul wrote ,to the 

In childhood our actions are more lilfely Ephesians, l,"b~seech you to iwalk worthily 
to be impulsive; .but as we grow older we ot the, calling wherewithye are called." 
should learn ·self-control.. Now. if there Anotner=important dedsiorris the choice 
were just one possibl~~es.ponse jor every ofa>dwellingplace. This is a question which
stimulus, ,self-control would. be 'merely a doe~not come t().some· people, for they are 
matter of d~ciding whether to act or ,nqt to reared . under 'suchcircutnstances . that they 
act. B\lt for every stifi?uhls.ther~ ,are can.··only·'work'~t·one thing-'in which they. 
numerous possible responses .. Our choices never getahead· .. enougJ'! to move to a differ-; 
huild character; ·for ,aft act. performe(i ;Otlce eril,Place> .:iButthepeople who have their 
i 5 more easily 'perf onped a~iti; .anq." an ; act ' choite" ()l:~ dwelling place' should' realize' 
repeated has begun to be a habit. .'AIJd,.the tliat .. ea<:h:"cornrrll1riity has' its standards of 
habits we form determine largely ou(,c~ar-. mora.lity,·~·"'education, . refinement, gov.ern-
acters. ... - ment;.· sanitation, : and religion, and that' 

In Jefferson's·. : play ."Rip 'V~n :W_i~~d~," tli~s¢" standards·· are sure. to react upon the 
there, is a character" that would 'break off. inhabitants~ When Abraham' was called to 
drinking intoxi~ants':'~9~' js al~ays .·£~irlng ,to; . he'· the£ather . of a great nation, he ·left . U r 
keep .~~s resolijtion. ,: Bqt, ;he . .trie~.to>~cuse of' the Chaldees' with all its idolatry, poly': 
each·; case ', .. of ',his ,'9run~enn_ess. -by ,.$aYiJlg" theism:, and sacrifice of the first~born to a' 
"Well,. I:.woI1'~.,countJ\lis.~i~<7'" . Bl.~~}~e pla~ewhere there was liberty to establish 
organization of his own nervous system" de- spirittial worship, monotheism, and the con
cides otherwise'; it counts ·ev.ery·' dffe,i1se-: s.ectation ·of children,.. Missionaries realize' 
For' 'g6od<Qr;iil':wec(jme-\:tQ'-be'~()re',ahd ~~a(,.theymust face the problem of rearing . 
more like<our·:decisiotls:.';We··come''towards'' . their- children in the land of their adoption.: 
that ~~qrl<:1it16tl· 4e~~ribeg;' hlthe' ,~lastfri~pter, . ';,;'Anoth~t' important_q~isi9n .j~' .. the .chQice; 
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of, com,panions., 'An, old::>proverh:tells us 
that; birds of a feather: flock together. Of 
course, there are 'occasiog.s when we ' .sh~tild 
associate with eV,.ilcompanions' for the sake 
of helping them. Jesusdid':that.When 
we try to do that, 'it neea not take very 
long to determine whether we are actually 
helping them. or they are dragging us· down 
to their level. "Be not . deceived:' Evil 
companionships 'corrupt good morals." 1 
Corinthians IS: 33.' ,Regard for this text 
should not beget in us a feeling of "I-am
holier-tllan-thou," but "should help us to 
make all our associations with others 
wholesome. . 

Another important decision is the choice 
of recreations-do your recreations re-cre
ate you~ or merely amuse yo~ and ~e~ve yo.u 
all dragg~d out?· A certaIn mtnlster IS 
chummy with his barber. The barber wen~ 
to hear a lecture. A few days later -the 
minister said, "Well, how did you enjoy the 
lecture?" . "Not very well,'} said the bar
ber, "I just could nQt get' ·anything out of 
what he said." "Do, you' know/' said the 

. minister, "when I go to the store to buy 
groceries, I always take along a basket. to 
bring . them home?" . What do you' brtng 
back with you from your vacation or y~ur, 
reading or, your avocation or the parnes 
and socials you attend? At a Sabbath 
school picnic I heard a lawyer speak on 
the subject" "What. do you do when you 
have nothing to do?" At first I thought he 
was just going to. play with us by telling 
us funny stories and leaving us nowhere. 
But presently' he drove home the truth that 
what we do in our leisure hours may be a 
'greater index to our. characters than' what 
we do when we are hired. For what we do 
when we have nothing to do, is to follow 
our bent. Then we do what we like to do. 
It will pay to make a thorough investigation 
of your accustomed rec~eations. . 

A most important decision is the choice 
of . religious affiliations. When the children 
of Israel were establishing themselves in 
the promised land, Joshua said, "I f it seem, 
evil unto you, to serve Jehovah, choose you 
this day whom, ye will serve; whether the 
gods which your fathers served that, were 

s¢qUehc~s ,fQJ;'-)hem.:and· tp.ose " who' '>'sI1Quld 
come'~fter: them;: . D,eciding: to ~.ive<~:,Chris
tianlif~is;deciding7·the dominant:,factor. of 
a life-time. It sanctifies the. likes, and ,dis-
'. .. - , '.. 

likes, the ,ambitions, the motives; theatti-
tudes, the manner and spirit, the destiny. 
Let us not choose evil impulsively; rather let 
us deliberately chqose to live a Christian life. 

When Ruth on- the road between the Land 
of Moab and Bethlehem, Judah, decided not 
to turn back to Mnab but to go on with 
Naomi, her one decision carried· with it a 
number of othei' decisions. "Entreat me 
not. to leave thee, and to return from fol
lowing after thee; for whither thou goest, 
I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will 
lodge; thy people shall be my people, and 
thy God my 'God ; ~ where thou diest, will I 
die, and there will ... I be buried: Jehovah 
do so to me, and more also, if aught but 
death part thee and me." Ruth 1: 16, 17. 
Dwelling place, associates, religiotls affili
ations' occupation, future were all bound up 
in that one decision. . 

Let us upon every occasion decide' wisely, 
so as to build characters that are likf: houses 
builded upon the rock. I very; much ad
mired a man who was much older than I. 
As 'he grelV into old ag~, he gradually lost 
some of his faculties. He could not re
member recent events. At length' he for
got ,where he lived and even failed to recog
nize his nearest friends.' But still he would 
talk a. great deal with those'who were" with 
him. In all that·talk, which he must/neces
sarily produce aut of the thoughts and ex
periences . of his earlier life, ! never hear? a 
word that was even suggesttve of anythtng 
that was false or treacherous or impure, or 
uri lovely or unfriendly. Though he was 
often mistaken, he was never. malicious. 
"The good man out of the good treasure 
of his heart bringethforth that which is 
good; and the evil man·· out of the evil 
treaSure bringeth 'forth :~hat which is'. evi~ : 
for out· of the abundance of the heart hiS 
mouth speaketh." ~ Luke 6: 45. . .... 

.' "Give'· thy servant·· therefore an under
standing heart . . . . that I may" discern 
between good and' evil." 1 Kings 3:,9. 

beyond the river, or the gods of the Amor- , , 
ites,in whose land ye dwell: but as for ll,1e A lot :of people :are worried'about~ero 

.'" " 

,and my house, we will. serve. Jehovah .. "" weather ,who are, never" worried about: ~ zero 
T1!at .~. C\ <l~j§iQn' of f~r-r~chin~~ con-· . ~<;<;omplishnlerit~~4m.~ri~anLumberm4n{;;. 
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. CBILDREN'S' PAGE ..... . 
, It wa~~,veijr·e still;'<'except 'for the lap-lap 

of, tlie,water. But sudd~nly Fred, heard 
something which sounded.·like some one cry
ing... He 'stoOd still and listened. Yes, a 

RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y. 
girl was crying.· . 

- Contributing Editor. . .. Fred . listened . a moment and then started 
'on again. Let her cry, h: t~ld ~imself. If 

THE.' SAU,ADI'T'AUS.AND. WIC. HES. she had lost fifty sandWIches In the ~ake, 
AlUIA.U Al~ shed have, something . to . cry for. BeSides, 

Fred walked' along theroa.d, carefully he must hurry. He walked on, but the 
holding the package tied' in' brown 'paper. memory of the crying stayed· with ,him. , 
It was a very particular package, for It con- "Pshaw," he said finally, "I don t want 
tained fifty sandwiches, and each one was togcrback. I'll be late, now." 
more delicious than the other. '. .' . But he did not go on. The sound came 

Fred was on his way to the ptcnlC. of agaiIl:,Then he rein~mbered something. In 
his Bible school class. It was to' bee. held last Sabbath's lesson was the story .of the 
on the lake shore, where he was to : meet the go9<l Samaritan. I f he did not go back 
other boys and girls, for ~e lived'farther . and find' out what the matter was, hewf>uld 
than any of the, others. HIs way led along be jt1stJi~e the ,pries,t and ~h~ Levite who 
a high bluff,: and'he lm~wthe waters of the would not stop to help the Injured man by 
lake rippled and . sparkled many feet belo~ theroadside.; Fred straightened his shoulders. 
it. It was a steep, 4angerous bluff and It . "Well I don't want to be like them," he 
was .not safe for anyone to approach. too ·sabE Then'he called loudly, ",H~llo." 
near its edge.: But Fred was very cunous. The. crying stopped.· "I'm iii here/' a 
He had always. wanted to look down the· voice said. "I can't get out." 
steep bank ·to see the water oelow. Fred ran back and parted the .prickly 

He stepped just a little nearer the ed~e, bushes.:. He saw, that· it was Betty Burt, 
and nothing happened. It see!11ed q~tewhomhe,·knew'we,il. . I Every time she 
safe. Fred stepped nearer, Sttll nothing. 'moved, the, briars. pulled her skirt tighter. 
happened. He took one step more, and he Fred pulled out his knife and began to cut 
was almost at the edge. . . them. At last she w.as freed. 

Then something did happen. . The. bank "I'ni on my way to the picnic," she ex-
began to give llnder his feet .. Severalstones plained, "and my brother rowe~ across the 
and a little gravel rolled down the ,steep lake to' the village for some 'ohves' for Il?c, 
side of the bluff .. With a sharp c:r Fred I thought I'd take a short c~t and meet hit?, 
drew back, but not. before something else at the lake shore, But the bnars caught me. 
happened. The package he ~h~d~een hQld- When. theyreached;c the open beach, 
ing so carefully flew from hls~ hands, a~d Betty's brother wa~, waitjng . in his ?~at. 
before he could catch it,awaYlt went ov r. As she. reached for the bottle of olIves, 
the bluff. " Fred·'saw. something in the boat that looked 

Fred· caught his br~th.. ~e :was safe, fairiilii:r~" ',~;< ' . " . '. . , 
hut the sandwiches w~re go~e. The~e would "SaY'\\Ther~did'youget that package?" 
be no s.andwiches at .the pictrlc, fO.r.' ea,ch h' k" d~ . 

1 fe as e '.'. I 
boyanq girl~ was to., bring one artlc e, 0 : ,Betty's brother Ja~ghed. "It came out of 
food. It was too late now to. go back home the air along the ~lgh bluff ,!:here I ~as 
for' more. . He would ,have' to g? on and, toWing and landed In my boat, he rephed. 
tell :·them'that'there w()uld_be~o ~~- '~I 'don't know what it is." , 
wiches>.that':day. -' ":'. 'J' ' .' "'It's>fifty sandwiches," cried Fred hap"' 

Fred walked slowly a1ong,~readin~,to . 'pily,as he explained., . .' 
tellihe 'others whar had hcippened; 'I£;,only " . "I think they're really Samantan sand
he had not been so curi6us~:, Butlbwa,s·too wiches" he told Betty, as they hurried to-

latT~:wpa; thnow began tosl()pegrad~Uy.Ward the picnic. gsround~, "for if .ith~~~~! 
On' .:the ·.·lake· side·'·wa. S." amass',:of 'Hr.lck1 .. Y, ..be~nfor'thegood. ~a(~tan, we'mlg . " 

. -. had to have a plcnlc Wlthout s~ndW1cQC;St bushes" through which the blue~water:some-
tim§ ~howe<t~' " '<. '" ' . .... ", " .. ; ,'--' ~p~ Drops, 

'j'\ 
,.l 

: ,.: 
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;.,;; <,~;, '.THROWINGAWAYPENNIES 
" ;;Notboy>or ;girt"would throw a penny in 
" the cfirepla<:e or· wastebasket or in ;a"~'ditch 
c' along the sidewalk .. ' But there are other 
ways .10 throwaway good money. 
. Erank . bought a new~pellerwitha blue 

,cloth cover. ' But Frank. had a very bad 
habit .of bending the comers of his books. 
In.just.a few weeks he had broken ,all four 
cQrn~rs off his speller, so' that the next term, 
'when 'all the re~t· of the boys and girls were 

'selling their books, second-hand, Frank 
couldh't sell his. Doesp't- that, make you 
think .that Frank. really threw away pennies? 
, If you scribble on one sheet of paper in 

yO'!t ,r:totebook ,and then wad it up and throw 
~t 1!l: t~e wastebasket witho~t using it for 
'yqqr les.sons, that, is as ,careless and thought
less as '. throwing away pennies. It means 

· that you. will have to buy a new noteboqk 
mU,ch Sooner than if you had been careful 
how' you used each sheet. ' . 
"When you sharpen your pencil, do not 
.hold it, iIi the s,harpener and grind away 
unttl the point breaks" while you are think
ing about something else. That is waste, ,aIsq':' .;" , , 
" 'eStop -and look over your school things 
and· See if you have kept them in good 
condition> If so, you are a saver of pennies. 
-Selected.' 

. . ,-. ---,----
".My.GR.ANDMA .USED TO SJ\X 

;"A: cat may look at a king." 
· > ;Ask' your, grandma what she thinks my 
grandma meant. , 

THE OlJ) FASHIONED WAY' 
.. :'flIefact that corporal punishment is dis

couraged ,in the public schools of Chicago 
j is''what led Bobby's teacher to address this 
, ·note . to the, boy's mother. . 

"DEAR MADAM: I regret very ,Q.1uch to 
·have to tell you that your ~Q~,Robert, idles 
·.~way his' time, is . disobedient, .q~~rr~l,so~e, 
and disturbs th~. pupils 'who 'are, trYi~g, to 
study their lesso}Js.· He.needs ~,goodwh~p
p~ng apd. I strong,y' rec9.timiend ,that .. you 
give him one. YouTs,tr,uly, " 

'. ,l~MISS ELi\NK."· 

Tq this Bobby':s . mother' responded as 
follows: .... ~. ' .•. \;'~ . ' ;;' :; <:' : . ~,' 

, . '. ~'fDEAR ;lVIISS:,BLANK:"Lick::h~m.~self. 
l-;ain't mad ~t·him;.:,;;,=·qYours"t:rulYJ:~;·'" •. 

. " . :·'M..$/<E>~sFi."" 

, "SBBATH·'-'SCHOOL"~PICNIC . 
: : ~qr 9-nutpber of. year$' ,a: S~\1~ath '{school 
,;picnic'·'has Deen 'held '1lea,r'.Alftetl~i Station 

, , 
. :comprising ,most of the churches. in .. .the 

Western Association. Last year it·w~s <le-
. cided by the officers and Sabbath ~choo 1 
superintendents that the picnic should in
cludeall the schools ,of < theassodation and 
that it be held at Wellsville, as a place easily 
reached by all the churches. Accordingly 
the picnic was held in August, at Island 
Park, Wellsville, and one hundred fifty 
happy Seventh Day Baptists enjoyed a 
pleasant day, consisting of a program, a fine 
dinner and games. 

We want to make this, picnic an ·annual 
get-together of the entire association. The 
picnic this year will be held on Monday, 
August 2; if it is it very disagreeabJe fore
noon, it will be held August 9. All mem
bers of Sabbath schools in or out of the 
association are cordially invited, also all 
members of Seventh Day Baptist churches, 
all those who have ever been Seventh Dav 
Baptists or connected with them, and any 
one else who wants to see a happy group 
of Christian people at play, bring your lunch 
basket well filled and enjoy the day with 
us .. 

Each school is to furnish two articles for 
the program. A banner is to be given to 
the school that 'has the' largest percentage 
of their regular attendance there. Of course 
Alfred Station is hard to beat, but Harts
ville can put all her school- in threer /or four 
cars and show one hundred per cent. It is 
especially' desired that all the schools make 

, a huge effort to win that banner. 
The officers for 1926 are C. H. Palmer, 

president; Lyle ·Canfield, vice.;.president; 
Mrs. Mary Odell, secretary; and 'Melvin 
Niles, 'treasurer. 

C. H. PALMER. 

l An old lady walked into the judge's >office. 
"Are-you the judge of ReprobSl;tes ?"she 

inqqired~ , .:: ,. " " : 
. ' .. '~,I; am the ,judge.of Rrohate/' ,replied ,his 
honpr;!"with: dt smile. i ',. 'r <! '. ·;i!.: ~ ,:;1.,' 

"Well~ ~~t's it, I expect," answer.edAhe 
Qld lady ~"'tYou!See/}isl:te~~ ~went ;qn:'L~6hfi
dendy,.' "my_, husband ~~:died;detested'artd left 
,several Jittleoinndels', ,:a.nd·:,lwant~to befttheir 
executioner," ~E.tchanQe., -,,,:</;.',, :,~. : f t 

. 
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nature was" not to' be<satis"fied'with present 
-attainment, so £r'om' .timeto time. as: oppor-" "~M'~"~';' '~"':::R'},::,'Rc';I:; 'X":G: .0

E
· .' 'S":' .' -.. ::",'-:;'" -.. -.. 

, , 
- tunity off~red,~ she· attended school to increase 

her efficiency in the profession in which 'she, 
found 'so much satisfaction. Shortly after 
her father's family came to Farina she fol-' 
lowed to care for her mother. Here she be- . 
came, acquainted with Thomas Zinn, with' 
whom she was united in marriage', May 13, 
1878, by Rev. War~ner, Titsworth who, with 
his young bride, had recently moved here. 
This, the first marriage which he had solemn
ized, cemented a . life ' long frie~dship between 

-. ;. 

FITz-RAND~LP:a-BELL.-At-.the':home of th~ bride, 
in Newark, N. J., on JJlly 7, 1926, 'by Rev. 
Joseph F; Fol~om, D: n., Ivfr:'Corliss Fitz
Randolph and Mrs. Grace Dawson' Bell, . all 
of Newark, N. J. 

BRADFORD-CoALwELL.-At Moorh~ad, Minn., by 
Rev. Mr. Kufus, pastor of the :Methodist 
Ep1scooal Church. Francis Bradford and 
Della Francelia Coalwell were united in 
m3,rriage June 24, 1926. They are at home' 
a t the J. W. Itradford farm, Borup, Minn. 

\VENTi-HALL.-At the home of the bride~s par-' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hall, 1022 Fif
teenth Avenue, S. E., Minneapolis, Minn., 
Ju'ne 25, 1926, Mr. H. Harry Wentz of El
more, Minn., Clnd Miss Alice E., Hall of 
Minneapolis. Rev. E. H'. Socwell, grand
father of the' bride, officiated at the mar
riage. He also officiated at the marriage 
of her parents, twenty-six ye'ars ago. A 
l'-'rge number of guests attended the wed
ding and the gifts were many and ex
pensIve. 

\'ORHEEs-SELoVER.-At the hom~ of the bride's 
sister., Mrs. C. M. Ryno, Dunellen, N. J., 
June 9, 1926, lvlr. George F. Vorhee's and 
Mrs. Nettie E. Selover, Rev. T. J. Van 
Horn officiating. 

. DEATHS-

th~ . yQung couples. , " . 
,To Mr. and Mrs. Zinn were born five chtl

dren :,' Oscar, who died when five months old; 
Mrs. Edna . Stillman., of Pueblo,. Colo.; Mrs. 
Ruth Stringer, of Milton, .Wis., and Flora and' 
Zea, of Farina.' . 

This home', establishedalmos't a half cen
tury ago, has proved a tower of strength 
religiously, educationally, ,and socially. Until· 
her own failing health and that of her, hus
band prevented, she was an untiring worker 
in the church and its auxiliaries, especially 
the Ladie's' Aid, in which she held office for, 
many years. . '. . 

F-or- some months before her death: she suf-' 
fered severely from frequent attacks ,of acut.e 
indigestion. It was following sue!} an attack 
on. Sunday afternoon and night ~hat she 
passed away. ,During the' last months of her 
life she was lovingly cared for by her young
est daughter, Zea, who!gave up her position 
in the State Teachers' College at· Charleston. 
111., that she might care for her parents. . 

She is survived by her husband, four daugh
ters five grandchildren" many 'niece~s . ,and 

. nephews, and a. lar&:e .circle of intimate 
friends who mourn their loss. 

Funeral service's it the Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Thursday afternoon at" two 'o'c1o~k, 
were conductedbjr herpastor,- Rev. C. ,L~ Hill, 
and burial was made in the Farina cemetery. 

, c. L. H. 

ZINk-' ~ary.·Frances Langworthy Zinti wCiS born STucKER.-TheStone£o~t'· Churdl', and community 
t D R t N Y F b '2 1853 'nd are a'gain,', made to, mourn 1:l}e·loss of one' a . ,e uy er,. .' .,e ruary • ,a, h d . 1 

died at Farina; 111.,. June 22; 1926· at the oftheirpromirierit members iti t e eat 1 

age of 73 years, 4 m'Onths~and' 20 days. of Deacon Sidney H. Stucker, June 6, ,1926. 
She was· the fourth of six'cmildrenborn to De'ceased . was born neClr Stonefort, June 

Robert and' Efiza' Irish Langworthy, all pf 18; 1844, and died at ..the age of 81 years" 
whom pre~eded her ind,eath~ Other memb¢rs 11 months; and 18 days. , 
of the " family were. Elbert, Sarah Carlisle, Brother' Stucker served his . country tliree 
Oliver, and Martha, and Charley,' who died' and one half years in Company G, One Hun-
in infancy. ' . l'dred Twentieth Illinois Infantry, Volunteers. 

When she was three' years'old sh~ . ,came On ~ November, 21',. 1865~ ,he was married to 
wit.h he.T i)a-rents~, to<the$r frontier. home ,at Rebecca. J. Whiteacre. To this union three. 
West HClllock,Ilt~ thelourney ,bemg ,"mCldc sons and s'even daughters were born. Two 
overland'· 'with" team 'arid' wagon. Th6ugh' sons;,Joh.n J"of Stpnefort, a!ld Hugh, ~f ~is
young, she, remembered arfd- often reco'uIHed' .. siS'Sippi; four daughters, Juha McSparm" and 
thectOssiti'g of.,L:ake~Michigan by: bo.at.· . Ella Milhorn, of Missouri, ,Goldie Welder, .?f 

AtWest.,Hallockshe ·grew, to womanhood, Texas and' Ada Nichols, 'of Arkansas, shU 
wa'sbap!ize'daIi~, bec:aine ·a;. ~ember" ofJ~e surviv'e.· " The're. are ,twenty-eight grandchil-
chut-chof h'erfaith.:;:',Slt~. ta~ght, sever~Jtf!rms dren, and fifteen great grandchildren living. 
of school at West' Hallock alldelsewhere, her in 1893 Brother and Sis'ter Stucker, his wife, 
studentsartd6thers,familiar>with "ber·work. uriite"d\Vith the Stonefort, Seventh D~y Bap-, 
beafing','wifrt'ess;~::ihaf:~he 'w~~,,'" tllQr~,,'J}1~n tist~'Church arid continued faithful' members 
orditiari1ysticces'sfut,'A~hat~~Jerist.ic .. ,ot,h:er until·death. Sister Stucketaied about 1917. 

" 
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Brother Stucker married: Mbt Dora Ander-. 
son in, 1920, who survives him. , 

He was the senior deacon; "always' re~dy. 
when duty· called. ...... . .. . 

The funeral' was concJucted' by Rev;, Alfred. 
Dunn, assisted· by Rev: Charles .Durfee~ .' His 
remains 'Were laid to· rest beside his first wife 
in Little Saline cemetery. . H.L. C. 

CHURCH.-· Mrs. Esther M. Church died in' Mem
phis Mich., on Sunday, June 6, 1926, aged 
85 years, 11 months, and 24 days. . 

Mrs. Church was Dorn in Shelby, Macomb 
County, Mich., June 12, 1840. In 1865 she was 
united in marriage to William Church of 
Disco Mich., a soldier in the Federal' A;my 
at that time hoIlie on a furlough. Mr. Churcl~ 
died May 8; ·1904. 

Two children survive Mrs. Church: 'Frank 
Church and Mrs. Edith Stevens, both of Cin-

. cinna ti, Ohio. . 
.Rev. J. J: Scott, associate :pastor of the 

FIrst DetrOIt Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
cO!1ducted the memorial services at Memphis, 
MIch., June 8, 1926, using the following Scrip
tural verses: 1 Thessaloriians 4: 15, 16; Job 
7:9,10; Job 17:13-16, and Isaiah' 65:17-25. 
Br~ther Scott spoke of the happy reunion 
w.hlch would be the lot of those who died in 
the Lord, .calling especial attention to the 
return of our Lorcl and the beauties and 
glories of the new earth. 
, The body ~a.s laid to re'st in the Memphis 
cemetery a waltmg the resurrection of the just. 

R. B. ST. C. 

. . 
ALPREDTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

(Continued fro~page 56Y. 
Seminary endowment' funds, held by dif

fe.rent organizations, amount to nearly 
$73,250. 
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Sabbath School. Leason IV.-July 24, Ins 

THE PASSOVER. Exodus 12: 1, 2, 21-28. 
Golden Te~t.-"Our passover also hath been 

~acrificed, even Christ." 1 Corinthians 5: 7. 
, 

. DAILY READINGS 

J uiy 18-The First Born Threatened. Exodu$ 11: 
4 .. 10. 

July 19~Directions for the Passover. Exodus. 12: 
1-11. .' 

July 2O-The·Passover. Exodus 12: 21-28. 
July 21-The First Born of Egypt Slain. Exodus 

12: 29-36. 
July 22-The Passover a Memorial. Ex. 13: 3-10. 
July"·23-Christ OUf,Passover ..... ~ 1 . Cor •. 5: 6~13. 
Juiy "2~Safety" in Jehovah. . Psalm 91 't i -7. 

(For Lesson ,·Notes, seeIJe,lping Hand) 

If· the quality of our graduates has been, RECORDER' W ANTADVERTISEMENrs 
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Whitford, or of myself'and others. For' Ca.sh must accompany each advertisement. 

with the coming of students, we haveha<.l DENOMINATIONAL CAI"ENDARS. may be ob. 
good material on which to work. Dross is ta.1ned at this office .if you can not obtain 

not gold; marble statues can not be' caryed i~~~o~hr~:Jhh loOp"; ~~:r~iS~ ss~:~~'th s~~~ 
out of basswood. . .. . . corder. Plainfield, N. J. . tf . ' 

Dear Brethren Van Horn and Ehret "the COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards~ and 
future of the semI'nary and,· ··all· ,.fo· r'.·,w, h· t·c'h· l·t.· o~her. supplies carr.ied;,ln stock. Collection . envelopes, 25c per 100" or $1.00 per 500; denom-
stands, depends very largely u.p·on' you and' inatlonal budget pledge cards SOc per 100; 

duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
your fellow laborers. With no uncertain orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

. voices sound it forth that the golden age of JUNIOR GRADED HELPS,four year course, 
the ministry is in the years to come . . tour parts each year, 15c ~ach. Intermediate 
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Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N.J. . tt 
l~ve of God our Father, to th~ grace. of our' 
Lo. rd Je· sus Chri.st, and to th.e· c· o'mn' ·.1U· n't'on S'MALL FURNiSHED. COTTAGES for sale:. or rent .... Vermont, season, $50. Massachusetts, 
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Interlaken, Mass.' .' . .o·7-12;'lw 

, .. 

SALEM' COLLEGE 

. Administration Building Huffman Hall I. ... " 

Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours 
College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. '. 

Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President, S~em, W. Va.. 

- --_ .. -;-------
ALFRED UNfVERSITY 

A modern,.· well equipped, Class A, standard college, 
with technical schools. 

Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 
a million doUars. 

Course offered in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Cerami:: En- . 
gineering, App1i~d Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train-' 
ing.Music and. Summer Schools. These i.nelude Pre
medical, Pre-dental. and Pre-law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 
principal: American colleges. 

Combines high class cultural with technical and . voca
tional training. Social and moral influences good .. Ex-
penses moderate. .. . . 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineeriri,g,. Applied . Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher, Training.· . ......-

MIL TON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Ana. 

Well-balanced required courses in freshman and IOpho
more y~ars. Many elective courses. Special opportUni
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debatilll. 
Four live lyceums. 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all Unea 
of musical instruction. A large symphony. orchestra iI . 

. a P.art of its mUbical activities. 
The institution has a strong program of physical educa

tion arid intercollegiate athletics under· the direction of' 
a resident coach. . 

.F9r fuller. information, a~dres. . 
. ALFRED EDWARD' WHITFORD, M. A~, 

. .' . . PRESIDENT For catalog and other information, address The Regis-'" 
trar, Alfred, N. Y~ 

tbe :·PoukeScbool 
~- ¥ilton, " Wisconsin 

Miss Fuda Fiti ·Randolph, Principal 
Fouke, ·Ark. 

Other compet~nt teachers will assist. . 
Former ex~ellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACT5-A Series ofTen Gospel Tiacts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request.' 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST~ 
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-fourpagesj 
ilIustrated. Just the ipformation needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPrISM-, Twelve page booklet, with- embossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu

. able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D: D. 
FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA

MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D •. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expresdon, "First. day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. .. .. . -

STUDIES IN' SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW'FORWARD MOVEMENT. ~/ 
SEVENTH DAY .BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-, 

to cents each. . . . 
A ·SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-tO cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-IO cents 

each. ' 
MAKING THE ANNUAL· CANVASS. . 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabba~h question wiU'be· sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents inata.mpa for 
postage, to any adctress. . . , 
.AilERICAN" SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY· 

'f ·PlaIDJleld..,:~e", .. Jer.~7· 

Alfred, N. Y. 
-------

AL.FR~D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. . Catalogue .sent upon request 

--------~----

BIBLE. STUDIES ON THE 'SABBATH QUEST'ION 
In paper, i Postpaid, 2j cents; in cIotti, 50 centa. 
Address. Alfred Theological Semmlr7. 

Chicago, 111.-· 
---~~-~--- -------------

LANGWORTHY, S~NS a: McKEAG .. 
ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELLOltS-AT-LAW 

1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 0811 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
'. Alfred, N. Y. 

For the Joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges and 
AlfredU mversity. . 

The Sevent D~y Baptist Education Society sohcitl 
gifts and bequ ts for these denominational colleges. 

'. COUNTRY L FE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
Davis. S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of Baccalaureate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred University. 
Price, $1.50' prepaid. American Sabbath Tract S9ciety, 
Plainfield, N. J. , . '. 

, 'HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps'on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by. the Sabbath Sehool 
Board. . Price 60 cents per year in advance. . 
,Address communications to The American Sabballl 

Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 
S. D. B. GRADED' LESSONS 

Itndor Suits-Illustrated, issued quarterl>:,.1Se per COPY • 
Send subscriptions to American Sabbath 'J.·rad SocietJ. 

Plainfield, N. J. . : 
. l""enn,dia'e Se';,.r-Iasued quarterly. lSc, per copy. 

. , 
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